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SUMMARY OF ADULT HOME DErAONSTRATION WORK
Isabell Pace, Home Demonstration Agent
Virginia E. Twitt,r, Asslt. Home Demonstration Agent
Maricopa Count.1 - December 1, 1951 to November 30, 1952
Both agents served the entire twelve months. Miss Twitty attended the Extension
short course at Colorado A. & M. at Ft. Collins and she also attended the :National
Home Demonstration Agent's Convention_ at Ft. Worth, Texas, where she and .52 others
was honored for continued outstanding service.
Miss Twitty's assignment is supervision of the Homemaking phases of girls 4-H
Club Work, working in close cooperation with the Assistant County Agent assigned_
to 4-H Agriculture Club Work. The Agent is responsible for the adult program and
general over-all supervision and administration problems. Both agents participated
in adult leader training meetings and cooperated in 4-H contest and training events
as seemed advantageous.
The county-wide program is the result of careful planning by Homemaker Club members
and Home Demonstration Agents. Past programs are reviewed to determine to- what
extent they have met the needs and as to need for further activity in these fields.
Delegates come to council planning meetings - informed as to local current problems
and with program suggestions out of which the program evolves. Recommendations
then go to the State Leader's office for calendaring in relation to specialists
t�e w prepare bulletins and assist counties with leader training in their respec­
tive fields.
Briefly outlined, the 1952 program representing the three major areas of hOBemaking
and special interests, follows:,
A. Home Furnishings and Home Management
1. Improyed Home Lighting - Health and Attractiveness Emphasized
2. Making Simple, Attractive Lamp Shades - To Further Develop the Goal
B. Nutrition, Food Selection and Preparation
1. Stretching the Food Dollar to Get Adequate Nutrition for Families
2. Proper storage for Foods in Central Arizona Climate - Supply to meet
POSSible-Emergencies
3. Food Preservation Problems - ESpecially meet requests of new people
relative to processing special� crops and with proper use of modern
equipment, etc.
c. Clothing and Textiles
1. Mending Techniques to Extend Life of Garments
2. Trims and Finishes for Garments to Tak'e Away the Made-at-Home Look.
D. Special Interests
1. Sugg�sted programs for summer months (open months).
a. Agent conducted - Sewing machin-e clinics
b. Agent conducted - Use of serd.ng machine attachments
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writes down !he latest group ote.
what services they will ask next
Service.
high vitamin ak low calory con ent
of salads.
Sewing Junior
The top request ftilf home extension
help in learning haw to make chjl­
dren's clothing was' rio surprise. For
a number of years the younger mem­
bers of the Homemaker Clubs have
been asking for such a program.
This year the members who have
teen-age or grown sons and daugh­
ters . acceded cheerfully, with one
remarking, "It doesn't really matter.
I always Iearn something new and
useful and if it works for children's
clothing, it ought to work for mine
too."
.
In choosing the/selection of cloth­
ing to suit tbe individual, members
seemed. to t on being practical
l'I(i out better styles to
ready-made clothes, They want to
know more about hdw to buy not
only clothes, but clotht and patterns
and accessories with an eyf! as to
who Will wear thetJi,.
As or the home managemen
------- -
- clea.ftlllIIIiII:»t
rue, and
_ both reflect t
that appeared to be
almost so, in the min
In what is known m
as the "special interes
group did not choose t
wanted items. They si
� �ariety .or "special inte
it really was a variety!
Rug making, cake
painting ceramics, making
age items, leathercraft, ma
bases, landscape gardening
of glass.
:Many of these items migh be
chosen by only one or t 0 clubs,
and it is probable that IDS ad of
asking for Extension Service demon­
strators for some of the work that
local experts will be asked to make
the demonstrations. Either way it
works out, the Homemaker Clubs
profit and learn something wand
different at each meeting.
Health Discussion
Though none of the
put to formal vote, th,erE�tw"�Il­
siderable discussion of
jects at the Maricopa
ing. Mrs. Isabel Pace,
stration agent for the cOllln1t�••ted
out several statistics rgl.<>tiiuo ... nv,pr_
weight persons and
heart disease among
discussed the higher
among overweight persons.
This reporter made a req
an infant health project be included
by as many clubs as possble, asking
for all educational program that w
help keep Arizona babies alive.
Stewart also had several co -
men on health education a th
were any questions .and remarks
the Council grou �o.
October 10, 1952
Program Planning Meeting
(Oct. 25th Ariz. Farmer)
A THm�NAIL SKETCH OF YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
Please check ( ) in the space provided for th.. fOll,b:i��r�
questions. �':;/�/8\
- ),( I G n t3 8 9 /�It is not necessary to sign tho slip. -r : ..,�):; '�:f6 I�
Send this sheet to IDaboll Pace, Home Demonstration Agent,
Maricopa County, Box 751, Phoenix, Arizona, before
August 30th.
Community Maricopa CQunty Date 89;1t. 15 to October 5, 1952
We live on a. farm: ( 24) Yes ( 29) No
2. Our main income is from: (19) fa.rming (30 ) other? 4 reported 1/2 each
3. We own the house we livG in ( 48) Yes
4. Our fuel for cooking is:
( 21) Electricity
(3 ) \-Tood
( - ) Oil
(5 ) No
(26 ) Gas
( 6 ) Oth€r? - Bu-Gas
f,j;
5. The follolling number of people live in our house V
( ill ) Adult over 18 years & out of school & under 65 c:w( 7) Adult 65 yo�rs and over '
(
(
(
(
9 )
22 )
36 )
Pre-School children
Infnnts under ona year
�) \ c>
1'9""Totnli\Y J")\,.r. 6. w,; own a sewing machine
16 )
1 )
Elementa� school children �
High School childr�n �
Out - of - school children under 18 years not�(
202
listed above,
(49 ) Yes ) No
7. We own a home froezer ( 27) Yos
(46 ) Yes
(25 )
(26 ) No
( 8 ) No
Other? (21 )
8. We ow n washing machine
Automntic
9. We own a refrigerator (53) Yes
Ice ( )
( ) No
Other?( 53 )
10. Refrigerator has freezing compartment (26 ) Yos (27) No
(1950 Census of Arizona's 10,412 Farm Homes, 12% were without electricity in June
1Q52. Rural Electrification Administration reports that :in �rizona, 9,163 farms have
electric current. For U. S., 88.1% of Farms are electrified.) Arizona Farmer
October 25, 1952
c. !bent with trained leaders - Making dress forms. Local leader
responsibilitJT•
d. Book reviews
e. Crafts - Rug making, ceramics, metal .etehd.ng , leather. crafts, weaving,
needle work
r. Western shirts
s- Recreation, picnics, community activities, swim parties, family
dinners and get togethers
h. Health discussions - Professional people
Methods employed to put over the adult program included, distribution of mimeographed
and printed bulletins, Coun�J, State and Federal sources, telephone �d office
contacts, Specialist, Agent and leader demonstrations, leader training meetings,
method demonstrations and work shops, publicity, circular letters, reports.
Recreation and community events also are a part of the years activities. Both
a.dult and 4-H councils gave year round cooperation and helpful suppor-t , Three
a.dult council meetings were ·held, January, April and October.
The Annual Homemaker's Rally Day was a truly recreational event held at South
Mountain Park on May 2nd., one-hundred forty-four women attended. A western �
dinner Vias served. A program of skits from the several clubs entertained the
group. National Home Demonstration Week was featured.
In March, !Jrs. Lydia Ann Lynde, Family Life Specialist from the National Office,
conducted a most appreciated discussion with representative delegates from count.y
clubs and Extension personnel. Delegates carried back to their local members
salient values from this meeting.
Count,y Life Conference, a state event held on the University campus at Tucson,
was attended by both agents and 37 women from 15 communities of Maricopa Oounty ,
All phases of the program were enjoyed.
The following summary indicates further methods employed with statistical facts
and estimates to show results and distribution of time and efforts of agents. It
includes 4-H and adult figures.
Months of service
D�s devoted to adult ,work
Days devoted to 4-H Homemaking
Home visits
Different Homes Visited
News Paper Articles
Telephone calls
Office calls
Bulletins distributed
Radio Broadcasts
Television
Adult Leader Training Meetings
4-H Junior Leader Meetings
Adult method demonstrations
4-H method demonstrations
Adult (County-wide Rally DaY)
lJ-H Club Achievements ..
4-H Camp
2.3
15
25
96
1
16
1
Attendance
Attendance
Attendance
Attendance
Attend8nce
Attendance
Attendance
24
315
237
239
226
35
891
582
4,482 (estimate)
7
3
329
480
513
2,599
144
1,554
36
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Other meetings including organization,
program planning, cooperation with other
agencies not already reported
Voluntary local leader meetings
Adult 62
� n
109
Attendance 1,639
Attendance 9,058
Attendance 1,784
An estimated 2,375 families were reached by one or more phases of the· service this
year and an estimated 535 for the first time.
Bulletins were used extensively to answer requests for information from people not
enrolled in organized groups. Many such requests related to preservation of
specialty crops such as, dates, figs, olives and citrus were taken care of. Food
freezing was also a popular request.
Adult education classes conducted in the Phoenix area regularly recommend Extension
subject matter bulletins to their enrollees, hence constitutes another avenue for
distribution.
Forecast for 1953
Program recommendations for 1953 as a result of the council meeting held October
10th at Riverside School has for the most part been scheduled and specialist
assistance arranged for.
The program has a most practical emphasis and represents projects in the three
major fields of homemaking.
!gents participate in State and County events and programs of related agencies
whenever time permits; such as, Arizona Home Economics Association; Woman's Forum;
Civil Defense, etc.
State and County workers cooperate in every way to make the planned program a
success.
Due to a pretentious church program and hence heavy load for local leaders, the
Latter Day Saint Relief Societies (except for three groups) are dropping the
Extension work, which cuts the number of groups considerably.
There may in time be requests from these areas for organization of Homemaker'S
Clubs. We stand ready to give any assistance requested.
Plans for 1953
The same general procedure for program planning, review of past programs, evaluation
as to need for further pursuing projects, weighing suggestions currently brought in
as a result of local clubs considerations, will be followed.
state Leader of Home Demonstration Work, Jean M. stewart, attended the Homemaker
fuUly D�. Other guests were Mrs. Lucile Pintz, Salt River Indian Service Home
Agent, Miss Jo Perrill, Woman's Editor, Arizona Farmer Magazine. The meeting was
this year again held at the Riverside School. Luncheon was served by the school
lunch room. These facilities are truly appreciated since there is a dearth of meet­
ing places in the Phoenix area which is· centrally I located in the County.
Eighty-two club delegates participated, representing 16 communities of the County.
After discussion in six groups, followed by vote of recommendations by the six
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chairmen, the program given below resulted and has been referred to the State Office
for scheduling of specialist assistance by way of reference and subject matter,
agent or leader training. The agent will present two projects, probably one
directly with the clubs and one by leader training.
House Furnishings
Extend the life of and keep the value of expensive household items, especially
woolen blankets, carpets and upholstered furniture.
A. Treatment of hard water areas and selection of detergents and reagents
to get .approved results.
1. Actual laundry processes to use, restoring methods for badly damaged
blankets, proper storage for summer months.
B. Cleaning rugs and upholstered furniture - selection of reagents use,
follow-up care, etc.
1. Leader training meetings in three areas of count,y - Specialist and
Agent cooperating.
2. Local follow-up demonstrations and work shops conducted by local
leaders.
3. Distribution of leaflets and leader helps, also to members.
4. Reports of leader meetings.
5. Final reports showing use of recommendations by members and extension
to relatives and neighbors and other groups.
Nutrition, Food Selection, Preparation and storage
A. Selection, packaging foods (especially cooked foods) for the home freezer.
Approved storage temperatures and pointers on serving. Better service
from home freezer.
B. Salads and salad dressings for all occations.
Objective: study home freezer in relation to family nutrition, food cost,
homemakers time and convenience. More fresh fruits and vegetables in the family
meals through more and better salads the year-round.
Freezing:
1. Leader training meeting for County-wide foods leaders; Agent in charge,
cooperation with Arizona Public Service Company where demonstration
kitchen, auditorium and freezing facilities are available.
2. Leader guide leaf1e:ts, subject matter.
3. Exhibit of approved packaging materials.
4. Present results of current research in field of food freezing.
5. Demonstrate basic techniques.
6. Exhibit of types and varied frozen foods.
7. Exchange of ideas on frozen foods.
Salads:
1. Leader training in 3 areas of Coun�J if possible. Specialist assis­
tance, Agent cooperating or conducting.
2. Mimeographed material, subject matter and recipes.
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3. Teach selection, care and preparation of salads, attractive service
for varied occasions.
4. Reports of meetings, follow-up reports on both proj ects later in the
year by leaders.
Clothing
A. Construction techniques for childrens clothing, including self help
ideas, boys shirts, little girls dresses, Two training meetings,
specialist assistance.
B. Style selection for individual types. One training meeting, Specialist
assistance, two areas of count,y for each series.
Special Interest
Special interests include a vast number and a varie� of projects, some of which
extend over a period of time, others for one meeting only. Leaders from one club
often go to another club to get such projects underway. This is a sou�ce of develop­
ing congenial relationships and community interests.
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ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT
of
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK
in
Maricopa County
From December 1, 1952 to November 30, 1952
Isabell Pace, Home Demonstration Agent
Virginia E. Twitty, Ass't. Home Demonstration Agent
Adult Organization and Planning
The Home Demonstration Program for adult groups in Maricopa County, for the year
1952, was developed at the Annual Program Planning meeting by members of the
Maricopa Count,r Homemakers Council, composed of officers and project leaders and
ofuer designated representatives from local clubs and affiliated groups.
The Agent supplied local groups with a summary of recent progr-ama, suggestions of
�ends and developments relating to homemaking problems, for consideration.
September meetings were devoted to discussion and evaluation of past programs,
e�ent problems and needs, in relation to ways the Extension Service might assist
witb. solution of the problems.
On October 12, the Annual Program Planning meeting 'Was held. Eighty-seven delegates,
divided into small groups, presented the suggestions from their local groups, and
discu3sed and recommended project topics which were voted upon. Projects are
intended to give help in the major areas of homemaking to better meet the interests
of club members. An outline of the program as planned and the methods employed
in its achievement, follows:
House and Furnishings Projects
I. Making homes more attractive while impro_ving health situation through
nlmproved Home Lighting."
II. Making Lamp Shades
a. Leader Training Meetings in four areas of the Count,y. Specialist
conduct 2, Agen:t�.
b. Provide leaflets and illustrative kits to be used by leaders in
local meetings.
c. Local follow-up demonstrations and work shops for shades.
d. Reports of meetings and later follow-up reports.
Nutrition, Food Selection and Preparation Projects
I. Adequate Family Nutrition - Stretching the Food Dollar to Achieve This
Goal.
a. Method - Leader training meetings in 3 areas of Count.1. Specialist
2, Agent 1.
b. Provide leaflets, leader guides and report forms.
c. Loeal demonstrations and workshops, recipes and leaflets.
d. Reports
1. Meetings
2. Later use of material and extension of ideas and skills
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II.. Food Storage in Central Arizona Climate
a. Open discussion meetings in J areas of County.
b. Talks and discussion, Civil Defense State Supervisor Exhibit of
Foods Recommended to Have on Hand.
e. storage of food in home, proper use of modern equipment.- state
Extension Nutritionist.
d. Household Pest Control Related to storage of Food in The Home.
Clothing Projects
I. Mending Techniques to Extend Life of Garments - Agent Training, Clothing
Specialist at Tucson, Agent demonstrations directly with local groups.
II. Trims and Finishes for Garments made at Home.
a. Leader training meetings, work shops.
b. Illustrative material, kits for leader use at local meetings.
c. Leaflets for leaders and members.
d. Patterns - illustrative techniques.
e. Leader demonstrations and work shops. _
f. Reports of. meetings - later follow-up reports. Both Agents participated
in the agent training on mending given at Tucson, by Clothing Specialist.
Special Interest Projects Suggested
a. Sewing Machine Clinics - by Agent
b. Sewing Machine Attachment Use - by Agent
c. Making Dress Forms - Agents and trained leaders
d. Health - Talks and Discussions. Professionally trained people.
e. Book Reports - members, outside people
f. Recreation and Commnnit,r Cooperation Projects
g. Fami� Events - Dinners, swim parties, picnics
h. Crafts, such as, metal etching, ceramics
i. Textile painting, weaving, rug making
j. Lamp shade making, western shirts
k. Tours of interesting places and industries
Local clubs made their own plans for summer programs and generally recruit their
own trained leadership, except where agent supervision is indicated. Family type
of recreational events predominate where membership is largely the mothers of
young children. Husbands and children join in and enjoy swim parties, picnics, etc.
Twelve Homemaker Clubs carried the county-wide program. Nineteen Latter Day Saints
Relief Societies of the East and Central areas participated in all or a part of the
program. The same general procedure was used in putting over projects. However,
close supervision relative to Relief Societies waS not practical.
The Homemaker's Council is made up of club presidents, vice-presidents and
secretaries, eleeted annually. Local Homemaker Club officers are au tomatically
voting members as are project leaders, for program planning. Affiliated groups
assist with program planning and selection of officers through nominating committee
action, delegates vote on program decisions.
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Council meetings are held in January, April and October. There were 292 regularly
enrolled Homemaker Club members and an estimated 550 active Relief Socie� members
participating in the Extension Service program for women in Maricopa Count.1.
Two anticipated new clubs failed to materialize for two apparent reasons. Too
many children to permit adequate leadership training participation and trans­
portation difficulties for young mothers.
The following statistical summary presents a picture of the Agent's program
development and the distribution of time:
Months of service
D�r s devoted to adults
Days devoted to 4-H Club and Older Youth
Days in the Office
Days in the Field
Home visits 239 Different Homes
Office calls relating to Extension Work
Telephone
Number of News or Information articles
Number of bulletins distributed
Number of radio talks
Number of Television presentations
Number of leader training meetings (Adult)
Number of Leader training meetings (4-H )
Number of adult method demonstrations
Number 4-H Club method demonstrations
Number adult achievement days (Annual County-wide)
Number 4-H Achievement days
4-H Encampments
Other meetings of Extension nature (adult)
Other meetings of Extension nature (4-H)
Local leader meetings (adult)
Local leader meetings (4-H)
Number Communities organized to do
Number Communities organized to do
(estimate)
Extension work
(adult)
Extension work
(4-H)
Days State Staff helped in County
24
315
237
294
258
226
582
891
35
4,482
7
3
23 Attendance 329
15 Attendance 480
25 Attendance 513
96 Attendance �599
1 Att. 144
16 Att. 1,554
1 Att. 36
62 Att. 1,639
37 Att. 9,058
109 Att. 1,784
937 Att. 16,850
33
27
6�
All projects considered, and with the best possible evaluation and effort to
eliminate duplications, an estimated 2,375 families have made changes or improved
practices as a result of the Home Demonstration program, ��th an estimated 535
reached this year for the first time. The County population has increased
greatly; this influx of new people and the interest shown in the specialty crops,
Citrus, dates, figs and olives, contribute to the vast number of requests for
information which pour into the office. An increasing number of food freezers
introduced into rural and urban homes also have contributed. Telephone, office
calls, bulletin service and publicity to some extent are chief ways employed in
meeting thi s demand.
There was a drop of six in number of communities which participated in the adult
program. Five of these were Phoenix area Relief Societies whose church program
did not leave time for Extension proj ects , There i.ere thirty-three adul.t groups,
twenty-seven 4-H Home Economics groups, and seven of these carried both adult
and 4-H Club Work.
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Year books presenting the county- wide program and other pertinent information
and suggestions were prepared in the office for all Homemaker Club members and to
officers and project leaders of L.D.S. Relief Societies participating. A copy
of the Homemaker's Year Boo� is included elsewhere in this report.
The State Extension Staff, County Agent and Assistants have cooperated in their
respective fields to assist with problems whenever approached.
Information Specialists have been most helpful with a consistant flow of timely
information to newspapers and radio stations; also sending to Home Demonstration
Agents prepared topics for their use. The Agent regrets that local papers seem
not to have space for anything except strictly local stories, hence Agents loose
interest in sending material that does not get printed.
Project Reports - 1952
House and Furnishings, Home Management
Improved Home Lighting was the major home furnishing project. The health angle
of home lighting was emphasized along with the possibilities lighting holds for
making homes more attractive and comfortable.
Three leader training meetings, attended by 43 home furnishing leaders from
22 communities, were held. Miss Grace Ryan, Home Management Specialist directed.
Three demonstration kits were prepared to be used by local leaders in presenting
the project at their club meetings following training meetings. A leaflet, Tested
"Recipes" for Safe and Attractive Home Lighting, also a sheet presenting types
of Lamps, Bulbs and Bowls were prepared by Miss R.yan and mimeographed in the
County Office to be distributed to leaders and to members at follow-up meetings.
"Making Lighting Work for You" a U.S.D.A. bulletin was also provided for those
interested. Five hundred copies were distributed at meetings, fifty by subsequent
requests. A leaders guide and report forms were other helps provided leaders.
This project was enthusiastically received; 31 local club meetings were reported
with 592 attendance.
One lighting demonstration was presented by special request at a �oman's Club
meeting with 19 women in attendance.
Lamp Shade Making was the second and logical project in connection with the
nGood Lighting".
Training of leaders in continuation of the "Improved Lighting Project" took the
form of a lamp clinic. Schedules were worked out in 5 areas of the County for
leaders to bring in their lamps for evaluation. Good and bad features were
pointed out by the SpeCialist, and suggestions for improving quality of lighting
and for making lamps more attractive. Orders for materials to be used in making
lamp shades at a later date were taken, including metal rings, water colors or
plastic paper. Suggestions for trims were also worked out. Forty-four women
came in with their lamps.
Fifteen communities, including eleven Homemaker Clubs and five Relief Societies
came into 9 work shop type meetings. Total attendance, 90. Each leader made a
lamp shade and in a few instances trims not available in the area hindered
completion at meetings. Water color and plastic shades, mostly fabric covered
and trimmed with braids were chosen by leaders.
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The onslot of hot summer weather served to slow up the project for local groups and
individuals. The project is one which will be revived from time to time and as
replacements are in demand. Leaders say time will tell. Even though all groups
did not carry the project as was planned, a summary of reports received follows:
LEADER'S FINAL REPORT - LIGHTING IN HOME
Maricopa County
How many checked lighting in
home?
HoVl many improved "quality of
lighting?
How many improved "quantity"
of lighting?
How many secured some piece
of lighting equipment for
better light in home?
Row many changed or selected
wall and ceiling colors for
good lighting?
Number club meetings on lighting
Club Members
(incomplete report)
292
77
63
22
11
31 Attendance 592
19N�er other meetings on lighting 1
(Woman's Club)
Attendance
Comments: Members showed much interest in demonstation. General comment from
leaders
LEADER'S FINAL REPORT - LIGHTING IN HOME
LAMP SHADE MAKING
Maricopa Cpuntz
Lamp Clinic - Number of
lamps evaluated
Shade Making - Total
shades made
Type of Shades Made -
paper only
� of Shades Made­
fabric covered
Number of work meetings held
Club Members Neighbors
70 2
73
41
32
24
2
2
Attendance 340
Is there a request for further
meetings on this project Yes__2_. No 5
Comments: Others expressed anticipation of increased and more activity. Where
interest had not been evident, there probably waS a lack of lamps.
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The office receives many requests for information pertaining to the home furnishings
angle of homemaking which is met largely by our bulletin service; Furniture repair
and refinishing, storage kitchen and other areas. "In Furniture The Finish Counts",
ftFurniture Repairu, "Tailor Your Drapes", bulletins prepared at the state Office
have been an especially popular demand. Others much called for were, "Re-Upholstering
a Chair", Oregon State College, "Storage for Your Home", Washington State College
and U. S. D. A. Miscellaneous Publication 11646, ltA step Saving rut Kitchen", provided
by the state Extension Office. Exact count is not available.
,.
Another service not included in the planned program, and which received enthusi-
astic appreciation from 12 families of the Litchfield District was use of a collection
of home building, storage and interior treatment books, clippings and illustrations
gotten together by the Home Agent while attending the Housing course at Colorado
A. & M. Extension course and in preparation for building her own home, two years
ago. The box (a large one) returned after a full year in the field,and in the
absence of the Agent,had the following note attached:
"The above number of families wish to express our sincere thanks for your box of
plans. They were most helpful in so many ways." Names were attached.
Three sets of plans for the "U" Kitchen were provided home builders, and 6 cut-out
books also were given on request to homemaker's doing remodeling or building.
Four Farm Account books were provided women who previ�usly had used one.
Nutrition, Food Selection and Preparation
The two projects planned for the County-wide program for 1952 were:
I. Adequate Nutrition - Getting More For Your Food Dollar
II. Problems of Food storage in Central Arizona Climate
Project I was conducted as a leader training meeting with State Extension Specialist
�1rs. Elsie H. Morris directing two and the Agent one.
Three training meetings in the West Central and East County areas were attended by
47 local leaders representing 27 communities.
Selection of foods to meet basic nutritional needs, approved methods of preparation
with least possible loss of food values, emphasis on foods of high food value
and in the lower cost bracket were employed in the luncheon prepared and served
to put over the project. The menu was evaluated by the women as to food value and
cost and calories.
A leaders guide report form for local meetings and a report form to be used after
a period of several months to learn of the use club members had made of material
presented were supplied. Subject matter bulletins, Basic Seven Food Guide Charts,
Family Fare Food Management and Recipes, U.S.D.A., The Road to Good Nutrition,
Childrens Bureau Publication and U. S.D.A., Nutrition Up to Date Up to You, were
supplied to leaders; the latter in sufficient numbers for distribution to all
members. Its popularity has demanded are-order. Also a sheet nA Food Plan For
Good Nutrition" a shopping guide was distributed.
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Seventeen local group meetings were reported (13 Homemaker Clubs and 5 Relief
Societies) with an attendance of 232. The overall supevisor of Relief Societies
reported the demonstration with a luncheon using foods recommended at the training
was the program for all work and business meetings the second Tuesday or Thursday
of April, local leaders failed to return cards giving attendance or details of the
day.
SummarY on following page:
Project II, Food Storage presents a problem in the warm area of Maricopa County
for families who have limited refrigeration facilities. Rarely do houses have
basements or so called cellars or pit t,r.pe storage.
The Oivilian Defense Council, Churches, leaders and others have long urged storage
or foods to tide families over in case of an emergency and too often such supplies,
after a time, were spoiled, even canned products.
Meetings were held which proved interesting to the extent that some of those who
attended were asked to pass\on the information to local organizations. The Home
Agent presented reports of humidit.y ahd temperature records gotten from the
Weather Bureau, those of Maricopa County· were compared with records of other areas
of the state. Since Arizona has perhaps the widest range of humidity and
temperature of � state in the Union, these facts were interesting and informative.
-.
Representatives from the state Civil Defense Office presented in attractive and
informative manner, the Factors of Food Supply in normal and emergency situations and
exhibited a suggested food supply recommended for families of 4 or 5 persons. The
importance of turnover and replacement of this food was emphasized.
Mrs. Elsie Morris, Extension Nutritionist, demonstrated and ably discussed, the
responsibility of the homemaker in relation to care of the family food supply, and
care and proper use of the refrigerator and home freezer and general storage.
Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension &tomologist discussed "Insect Control in Relation to the
Home Food Supply", he stressed the importance of good sanitation, especially as a
measure for fly control. Dr. Roney's new Hou-sehold Pest Control bulletin and Fly
and Mosquito Control posters were distributed.
The food storage project was conducted through open meetings as a new inovation and
because it was felt the specialists would put over this project more effectively
than could possibly be done through leader training. Almost epidemic influenza
struck two areas accounting for small attendance. However, the attendance was not
up to expectations. Those attending were keenly interested and discussion of the
material was carried out in local meetings. Other ways of extending the information
was brought out by the Agent in her summary of talks presented at the meetings.
One hundred sixteen attended the 3 open meetings.
Ul&eellaneous food work by the Home Demonstration Agents centered chiefly around
food preservation, which comes as individual requests and deals especially with
specialty crops as figs, dates, citrus and olives.
New people coming to the Phoenix area find these fruits on cit,r lots and rural
areas alike and are anxious to preserve them for their ovm use and to send back home
to friends and relatives.
Many requests for information is met through telephone calls, office ealls and
distribution of leaflets.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOLlE ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
P. O. Box 751
Phoenix
Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
'County Agent Work
August 27, 1952
Dear Homemaker Club Leader:
I
The time is here for evaluating your work with your local Homemaker
Club members or 8.eliei' Society members in furthering the nutrition and
and Food Preparation program to improve home conditions and well being
of members.
A rather comprehensive report form on the project "Getting More For
Your Food Dollar" is enclosed. Since last February you and your members
have had an opportunity to put into practice ideas and infor.mation pre­
sented at the training meetings.
Pill you please contact as m�y members (at meetings, by neighbor­
hood calls, or other ways) to get as complete a report as is possible
and return to my office qy the date indicated on the enclosed form.
Sincerely yours,
Y4_�' n.;
Isabell Pace
Home �emonstration Agent
I?/tc
�1C.
lliUversity of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
and Maricopa Comty Cooperating
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
n�
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
P. O. Box 751
Phoenix
Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent �ork
Lcader!s Report on Getting More For Your Food Dollar
prepared by
Elsie H. Morris, Extension Nutritionist
Leader's Name - 1 _
2
__
Date of Meetin.o- _
Attendance
-- __
Mailing Address - 1 __-------__
2
_ Type Meeting:
Homemaker Club
Hostess
Relief Society
Actual time given to presenting the p�oj ect__hours. Other
Check Here
Club
__
�.
I Other
<.
As a Result of This Project Club Members Relatives, Friends, .
I Neighbors, 4-H Mem-bers, etc.
1- Did you use A Food Plan for Good Nutrition, 364 4 4-H Clo. GirIs
p.p. 14-15, Home and. Garden Bulletin II 1: Yes � Frieiids & Relati V'"Nutrition Up to Date Up to You" in plan-
ninz and r-urchaai.na food for the fani.l_y? 29
Total
2. Did you use the mimeographed sheets itA Food I 121Plan for Good Nutrition" for a shopping Guide? Yes
3. List the things you did to get more for your I
food dollar: Planned menus ahead, checked agains u
Basic Seven Chartz used dried milk;! bought fruiu
in bulkl watched for sEecialsz buy seasonal
fruit
f
4. TIh�t recipes included in this project did you
u�e? once more times
Chilles Rellenos popular Leaders
Carrot Dressing Well liked checked:
mupped Topping Much used gave no
Bc.ked Custard """YeS Figures
Scotch Toff0e """YeS here
--
es
COl!ll:ents:
Lender's Signatures --
Lender's Addresses
_
Directions: P���_.a.l1._ Qut _a..t.....x9�r.....ne�t me�iing end return J&
Iso.l:>cll_fg.g.�,1 Home Demonst�o.tion Agent, P. O. Box 751 , Phoen�?£.t.
not later than October 30, 1952
8/'Zl/52
IP/tc
J2 c
Home freezing has long since surpassed the interest in home canning.
Community canning centers are operated in the County. Patrons may bring their
products to these centers, help prepare them under supervision and have �em
processed either in cans or their jars brought f'-rom home, at a nominal charge.
Two large centers are operated by the Latte� Day Saints Welfare Department, one
at Mesa and one at Phoenix.
Special reeipe"such as,cactus canoy, canal-eo. catrus peai , makang raiSins, date
and honey confections, are frequent requests.
Clothing and Textiles - Final Report 1951 Project
I. New Fabrics - How to Know and Care for Them
II. Clothing Accessories
The above were the final projects considered in the fall of 1951, so it was
necess�J the women should have time to use the information relative to new fabrics
on. the market and check their own and others experiences; likewise to make and
�quire accessories, etc. Leader training meetings followed by local club meetings
with kits of fabric swatches and bulletin material, had been used in putting over
the fabrics and finishes project.
Four accessories leader training meetings were conducted. The J. C_ Penney Company
graciously loaned garments, plain and dressy type dresses and t,ypes of suits with
scarfs, bags and other accessories to supplement those supplied by the Clothing
Specialist and Agent such as costume jewelry, dickies, collars, flowers, belts,
gloves, hats and shoes. Kits were provided leaders who in turn arranged for the
basic garments. The women were profuse in their expression of appreciation and
the fact they learned much of worth especially relative to making a good quality
basic garment serve several purposes through variation of accessories worn with
it.
Clothing and Textiles - 1952
I. Mending Techniques to Extend Life of Garments
II. Garment Finishes and Trims to Take Away That "Made-at-Home" Look
Mending Techniques was the chosen project for Pinal County as well as for Maricopa.
In Maricopa County it W9.S the project to be presented by the Agents directly with
Homem�ker Club groups, hence Extension Clothing Specialist, Helen L. Church gave
two days training at Tucson for Mrs. Mae Baldridge, Pinal County Home Demonstration
Agent and Virginia E. Twitty, Assistant Agent and the Agent.
Techniques emphasized included over-all patch (set in on machine), matching set-in
patch (gingham. or other designed fabric), glued-on patch, darned on patch, mend
for knitted garment, weaving and trouser and coat cuff repair.
Illustrative material was prepared by the Agents and given to local groups directly
between February and November as dates could be dove-tailed into the local meeting
schedule and as Agents could get time. Since the Relief Societies hold only one
meeting a month through the summer and mending was scheduled ear� for them, it
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University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
and Uaricopa County Cooperating
COOP ERATIVS �XT ZNSIOll HORK
IN
AGRICULTURS AIm HOME CCOllOMICS
State of Arizona
P. O. Box 751
Phoenix
Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration r:ork
County Agent nork
Augus-e 3.0, 1952
Dear Homemaker Club Clothing Leader:
This is an excellent time to check on our Homemaker's accomplish­
ments. 1::i11 you please contact your club members, not only at the neetdrigs
but in several ilUYS to learn if the demons'tr-atdons presented have given
help or better vlays of doing the ordinary taslco of members?
TrJ using telephone cnlls, postcarGs, letters, neighborhood calls,
to Get the ansuers • You may bo surprised to Learn horr happy the women nill
be to knon you are interested.
Certainly your Home Demonstration Agents and Specialists nre
anxlous to know if the program had value and reached people. Send completed
reports to my offic� l�J October 30th.
Sincerely yours,
<:} -L�te_
.
rCt <LL-
Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
IP:rnn
40 c
LEADER'S PROJECT REPORT
BUYING TEXTILES
County _ Club _
Check (x) bel.orr the method or methods used
Leaders
----------------------------
Date
----------------------------
1. Heir information tras eiven to others:
_1. Sho',7ed by doing _3. Hn.d others do
__J.. Shoued by completed article _4. Only discussion
or illustration only
II. Humber of days you (leader or leaders) spent in . helping \"1ith this
uni,t of nork-------------------------
Iat. SIIMMnKY OF FINAL REPORT - FABRIC AND FINISHES PROm'!
(11 Clubs Reporting) OLUB r.lEr.IBZR OTHEnS *
1. Ilumber in your club nho have learned to 257
iLlentify fibers
3. nhat garments or texti!::o have you found
most often "�ithout Label,s , LIST
Women's dresses (lower cost bracket)
Reyon dresses
Coats - Men's trousers on sale, Cottons,
Seersucker, Men's shirts, socks, flannels,
crinoline, slip covers (commercia].)
109
��----------��--------�
* Relatives, nci2hbors, 4-II leaders, friends you nay have helped.
l/29/52
40c
22
2. HOlT many asked for specific labeling nhon
buying fabrics: sanforized cotton, permanent 389
crease resistant
4. Comments
Helped us understand laundry and dry cleaning i._' .._ +_
results better.
..
We have determined to keep on asking for label�.
Local sales people are woefully uninformed and' indifferent to our requests.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------_1
LEADERS' RSPORT SH EET
ACCE8S0RIZS FOR SELF AND OTHEnS
Coun� __ Club----------------------------
Date
--------------------------------
Leaders
-------------------------
Chf'ck belou (x) the method or methods used
I. Horr information '!"TD.S given to others
_1. Shoved by doing _3. H:td others do
_2. Dhoned by completed article or _4. Only discussion
illust.ration�-only
T--:. 'lumber od days you (lender or leaders) spent in helpbg uith this
mit, of r!ork;...._ ,
2mL� �s�al�IIIM�IIM�AwlIK�Y_�n�_T�,���iAwl·n�F.R�'�S���TNw';A�T,�K:��()��·�I·-�n�r�4(�uH�::s�:s�rl�HI����PRO��nc�ij��'T� �
I
I
1 -----------_._----+-----------+-----------1
16 groups reporting OTHEH.S *
2. Children's acce��ories made
CLUB r.HIll ER
1. lluf:1ber of nomen nho made use of
accesso� information in purChusingl 467 26
acceszor�es for celf••••••••+- �--------------__---.
Hats•• . . . . • • • • •
Purses • • • • • • • • • •
Belts •• . . • • • •. . .
3. hccessories made for selfI
I
I
�--------------------------�--------------�-----------
• • • •
Accessories m�de for gifts • . . . �------------------��--------------�
Comments II other accomplishment�
� .Accessories wa.s the highlight of the year for our olub group. Changing a costume
by changing a.coessories was to us a new idea. It gave us confidence to select and
I wear accessories.
I
Many women cut patterns to make at home who did not report articles made. Bags
, and n.ylon corsages were most popular.
I
Extra meetings ..ere held loca.lly to make accessories not included in the report.
*I:elatives, neighbors, 4-H leaders, : frifmds that you nuy have helped
8/29/52
40 c
became necessary to provide leaflets and special help to leaders for them to carry
on this project independent of Agents direct help or the illustrative kit used
otherwise. A complete report of local leaders was not available, hence four groups
reported 11 mending work meetings with 409 women participating.
All Homemaker Clubs, except one have been served. This group cancelled the
meeting because of a death in the family of a club officer and it has not yet been
possible to reschedule the demonstration.
Miss Twitty, Ass't. Agent, presented the demonstration with one club and answered
a request of Fowler Woman's Club and a Sorority group for this demonstration. One
of the Clothing leaders borrowed the Agent' s kit of materials and presented the
deaonsbration to 23 young mothers of her Church Auxiliary. A half-dozen or more
c�ls came as a result of this demonstration expressing appreciation (especially
for the "jiffy overall" patch and requesting leaflets for close friends). This type
of Extension Service by trained leaders is not uncommon, however, seldom reported
so as to be re.corded.
The Agent gave the demonstration to 9 of the Clubs.
Clothing leaders were sent report forms and requested to check their members as to
use they had made of the mending techniques and if they had passed information or.
+� friends end neighbors.
"Mending Made Easier" was distributed to members, "A.B.C's. of Mendingn and ItMending
Men's Suits" were given to leaders and those specially interested.
Summary of 17 reports follows.
Project II was Gq,TIllent Finishes and Trims to Take Awa:,r That "Made-at-Home" Look.
Two leader training meetings were attended by 27 Tmmen representing 15 adult and
3, 4-H Clubs.
Miss Helen L. Church, Extension Clothing Specialist conducted. The Agent cooperated
in preparing two kits of illustrative material which were loaned to leaders for their
local meetings. Training meetings and follow-up meetings included demonstrations,
checking of illustrative material, discussion. and work shop. Making belts, covering
belt buckles (repair of belt buckl.es from ready-made dresses), setting in gussets
to insure smooth comfortable results, making cording and using same in various
useful and decorative ways were included in the lessons. Decorative stitches
and interfacings also were featured. All groups report high interest and practical
value of this project.
Family Relations - A Guide For Working With Youth
�is program conducted by Lydia Ann Lynde, Parent Euucation Specialist from
Washington D.C. and arranged for by State Leader of Home Demonstration Work, Jean
M. Stewart, was much enjoyed and much talked of by members who attended.
Two meetings were held in the County, one at the County Office, attended by the
staff, several people from the State Office and Miss Mariel Hopkins, Home Demon­
s�ation Agent from Yuma County. The other one was held at Riverside School
Auditorium, west of Phoenix. Eighteen communities were represented by 49 adult
club leaders and 10 4-H Club leaders. Four leaders beside the Agent took notes
�om which she compiled a summary, of which copies were mailed to each leader. This
� turn was used as a basis of a discussion meeting with local groups. Most
mentioned items talked of in the Agent's presence were Mrs. Lynde's definition of
personality and the importance of love and a feeling of being wanted in the development
-14-
PROJECT - IJElmIllG IJADE EASY
REPORT SHEET
Clothing Leader or person designated to furnish report:
Signed __
Information YnlO presented by the Home Agents in one of three uays or, a
combination of methods as fitted the situation and time allowed.
. .1....1. Shovred by doing _1. ..3 • Hork Ueeting
_!_2. Bhoned by illustration
or completed article
Please present these questions to your members and others =nd -rill in the
repri.ee and return to the Horne Demonsbrntdon Agent I s office, P. O. Box 751,
I'hoeni.t, Arizona before October 30, 1952.
m
17 Clubs Reported
CLUB EELIB �l a'iHSrr ��
-
iere mending t.echrrlqueo of practical value to Yes 96
lliich of the follor;in� u�s used &. by hOV7
any?
1. Overall Futch (Set-in) 257 16
'1 I.in.tching - Set-in patch,...
(ginghDlIl or other designed fabric) 146 15
3. Trouser or coat cuff repair 121 J3
4. Glu ed on patch 12
5. r.eo.ving _'l6 :3
6. Darned on patch 1'37 15
L
.,;.
Gr�ups, relatives, neighbors, 4-H le�ders, friends that you may have helped.
of a well adjusted child. We sould like to have Mrs. Lynde again, the women say.
A copy of the summary is attached.
Recreation and Community Life
Country Life Conference:
Fifteen communities of Maricopa Count,r were represented by 37 women and the two
Agents at the Country Life Conference held annually on the University Campus at
Tucson. Women come from all areas of the state. It is looked forward to each
year as an opportunit,r to extend new friendships, renew acquaintances, be enter­
tained and to learn.
Programs especially talked of in the County were: (1) The Display of Indian
Costumes. (2) The talk, "Women, the Biggest Political Minoritytlby Ernest A.
Englebert, Ph.D., Uni�rs-ity of California; tiThe Talk on Parliamentary Proceedure
to Get the Club Job Done."
Most enjoyed of the classes seemed to be the npotting and Care of House Plants"
conducted by Nicholas Ponomareff, Plant Pathologist, Flowerland, Tucson. The
Agent was unable to visit his personal garden, but the women were almost over­
whelmed. Three interesting meetings were given locally by women who attended.
Homemaker's Rally Day:
One hundred fort,r-four women attended the Annual Rally D�, celebrated at South
Mountain Park with a gala program and western style dinner. Orangeland and
Northview Clubs prepared 'and served the dinner and provided High School girls to
supervise the children.
Miss stewart joined us. The weather was delightful and everyone enjoyed the d�.
- 15 -
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Jniversity of Arizona
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J IS. uepartaent of Agric1.l1ture
snd l"iaricopa County Cooperating
bGIUCUL'l'LJti.E AdJ) rluJ.'·lr." ECuJ.�\)dlCS
6tate of Arizona
f. V. Box 751
Phoenix, hrizona
Agrlcultural .t.xtension ;:;ervice
Home Demonstration \worK
County Agent wo rK
FURTaER 8U1Vjl'lARY OF i�\)TE3 ud
PAR&�T EDUCi..Trcm SPECIALiS'l' TALh., J,·lAHCH 5, 1952
i�irs. Lyaia ihme Lynde, \i5.ohington, D. c.
TOfIC - GUIDE 'I'O \'JOi{(�HW wITH YOUTH
Personality defined -- the inherited physLce.L and nervous structure, evoryd:
experiences plus the reactions to same. Feelinf:,s are mora important than
thinking in the growing-up process a.id dct.ermtnes what one does.
Feelings control your behavior.
Stubborness -- no one is ever stubborn unless someona else is hlso.
Government recogni.ses the importance of oncouraging marriage. Has helped through
G. I. Lonns, etc., housing proj8cts.
Privilego -- Each prtvf.Loge car-r-Lea a responsibility with it. Confusions ar
frustrations result because individuals demand privileges without assuming
responsibilitios.
CurrGnt outstanding confusions:
i�ilitary servi.co - boys feel "\vhat is the usc pLanni.ngi " 'l'h.;;y musf accept
military servLce "rUh a chit) on their shoul.deru, Proper attitude in homes
could do much to encourage them to mcet the ass.tgnmerrt "dth courage and a
det.erminat.Lon to make the iaos t of every opportunity to grow, deve l.op skills,
and acquire infonnation and a possib10 trade.
HOW THE PRuBL&'1� or THIS DISClJSSI�.'l� dAY tiELP YUVR GRUUP Al�J) C01'u·lUl'Hl'Y.
1. Ovor the fonce -- conf'crencas with neighbors.
2. In own home -- discussion and activities.
J. In your club - presentation and discussion.
4. H�lp pcronts �nd youth workers to bettor understand youth problGms
and of'f'er' underatandtng help and. corrective moasures ,
5. Other groups -- church and social.
6. l'1ore courses in High Gehool and Colloges •.
7. Further study and reading of printed and. mimcogrFlphed material.
A bibliography was distributed.
This is the summary that we prQmis�d you.
J :� (l \\ .«. A;� <!--L
Home Demonstration i.gent
IP;js 80 c 3-19-52
Tmst,
Infe.ncy
Loving - kind
attention.
cuddle.
Develop feel­
ing of secur­
ity. Make
comfortable:
a. Feeding
b. Dry
c. Physical
well-being
d. Child cries
for reason
Child feels
life and
people are
good.
Meet all his
needs.
Absoluti3ly
dependent so
"must learn to
trust through
loving care.
��.JG'�RY OF GuIDE TO 'WORKING WITH Y0trl:H Integration
InteQ:rity
Parental.
Sense
.;.
.;. ...In ti1Jl--aCY'
I Identity r .;. I .;. I ,c..
-- I In&�stey I
�
I
�
=+
�
I-LInitiative ; � � . : � � :- .:- .' :-,. ... ... ... yoIndeDendence .;.
T��dler Pre-S�hool
I
Ea.rlv';'SChOOl Pre-a�OleSC9nt -Adole:cent Young';'Adu.lt. _··t .' A��t�
Self-recogni- Allow self- Learns to work Period of rapld Period of Cotirtsh:i.p. I Resul+, of all
tion. Explor- expression. and plr..y wi'th growth, "intinn.cy .. land mai-r-Lage , I past exper-ing a�titude. Answe: all othe::s •
.., U:e I�e?tifies seL.l :��'::1?8 prep- At:�2��tad to �'3r:;-es and,.�e
....
Lea:n�ng at �uestlOZ:�, own, Ldeas and Hltn other per-, o.�CL",�,--'n
for l�t�.-.. dr,�!l.. nav .r;o�. dey�-::--rapf.d pace. If poss.ib'Lc , imethods , sons. A person. ruurr.-L3.ge.. �i.lbj_p vnen pOS- cpmcn.cs , II ,.
Patient, Be honest at Commend effort.l G;;tngs. Prefers f.o go 1s:.U21c, f'Lnance d=ve'Lopraerrt.a
watchful care all tdmes , Not.e differenc9 Group: urge stea.dy. C2.oso 1E';_"J·cl I) ;;,hervis0. have been sat-I'
to give him Proper, t-icll- in Lndi.vLduaLs.lga.aea , Clubs association p·�.ld;y ami sup- I Lsf'aot.ory a Iwhat he can se.Lect.ed toys Do not repri- IlhdP .him
reach
W.i
th
othC.
r
1P'Jr.
-t. ,!:'_11G1?::mccs
I' eta.
te of
hPIP-,safely have. help to pre- Im.and in public hi,s goal. Soon I than faiuily � pa'n� Lind enjoy f'u'lnes s andGuard him vent destruc-' or ccmpany , be adults. Encourage : amilies. . i integrl.ty .
.
t d t· h b' t
r.;. 1 rl ',. + .J h
. I .... F'agaans a.nger. ave ia 1 s , rr-i a anc ,J.,Jp.rn ...0 rneet c ant;'J.nt;. eXJ.S·":'&., ;108
Loarn what he Imaginative ;,rror �tiO:kau.tSj9t..a..1.�.'��dS. . EXf�2'':',::mc8_
I relat.j_�nSh�.i..pma� �ot �ave I f'ant.asy , Do. looopera:-.lve _ oLtecogUtze ar,lQ g�oa t'.) ne.lp I I to fHm;�y, .'an� do. u�b- I not att2.c.�. ent erprdses , encom- e h.is I h:-m, n.ake .g·o�d . COI!::'"'r..D�::'�-.y �?.1� !
stltute �;�€n I too much am- IBe sura to II�row_t� all ways cnoace .. c>elI-! 1 ��.rger 30. CJety;:he says l�O. portance to r-ecogni.ze a 8t m s own assur'ance. ,. Roll of help- I
Hake �� �
tell stories. s�y child for -c:>de of right" Parvntc help I . ful.n8�S. Per... · Iappca.Lang , A game of it. h.i s successes. G�vo help. youth- have . I so a'Li-ty a .
Give child Child vcr.! aJjAWay from Togetherness. p.Leasanf ex- I I grot
.
.;ing de.Vel-!�ir!l; �o accept �ive: Selfish. p�r0nt �i:ec- perie�ce� and I opdng th�g ... -
c:eC.1.SlOnS and I Read�ness ItlO� a.YJ.Q J.ill- �SSOclatlOns ! I�tegratlon -ofLdea s. , quaLtty. Eu.�- I po r-tance • an work and
I l�fe. 'Well-
Develop inde- courage shar- Opportunity play between I II bal..8.I.ncad indi,-pendenc�:Make ��� .lv1a�e �t I ��r �is '. soxes , . . viduaL?hores Cl_tJpeal- pl.easant, ex- ir....atu.l..al l.l.1dus- I Companfonshfp
a.ng , I pcrtenc8:Com- !,try. I close and I
I
parri.onsh.ip .er '. I
arm age. ]!;!1- I I at.rong,
I
courage inde- I' Ipe'�'l(iency • !
HOMEMAKER'S RALLY DAY - MAY 2, 1952
(Arizona Farmer)
hYf
and'
you." Don't make a question o�: it
And always designate the chairman
quite clearly, even for a group of
three.
� � nature;, And IOO$l 01
them want you to know theT�.rigbt
� of th�ir club and_tlie-
tion they �i\Je, even it \hey' do­
have an oceasiomu gripe•.
Fillally - everY. Hotnemaker Club
presi(ieht we've beard bas been
thoroughly convinced that pounding
the gavel was a job worth doing be.'
cause she "got so much out" of the
� meetings.�o.
president does
ts a committee
or more, plus Missing Members
-,-':alternlate�s, specifically Probably all presidents put in some
Then she says, "worry .rroe" because all too many
you or the al- members miss all too many meet­
, ",�....,.,.�." 'the job, then call ings, because interest seems to be
never calls lagging, because there seems to be
�iiH::luliI1rnan or members! too much internal dlssention.. t
the meeting If it' I ti �ll 1 bsor:_.. liinli'-':lli:fOr'e. -She assumes that I S any conso a ion, a � u
.',����CU\A' from them the haye those problems. 0n:e president
It works
.... pointed out that a practical way o:t
.
looking at the attendance problem �have �lked is simply to acknowledge that a
question. of certain percentage of -women never
rtf��=-�o�r�ca�lli�n�g will take much interest. Just accept
the fact that some ·members won't
come very _ often and- that others
never will volunteer for c.ommittee
jobs.
.
Here is a method that. has been
tried - and worked successfully in
'some clubs - to keep as many active
members as possible:
Almost everybody in the club is
em a standing committee of some
kind - hospitality, new members,
sunshine, �xtension projects, s�cia1
projects, and so on. Each committee
makes a report, however' brief, at
each meeting.
, Incidentally, that helps solve the
problem of members talking through­
out the meeting. If a member 1tnows
she's going to have to make a report
soon, she usually stays quiet through
other reports in the hopes that bread
cast upon the water will come back
.
when she stands up to speak.
Making everyone a committee
member helps keep members who
do attend 1;he meetings interested.
What about those who come infre­
quently? One Homemaker Club has
an "inactive" list for all members
who miss three meetings in a row .
A Diversity - On
Gavels and Babies,
Recipes and Reading
By JO PERRILL
TELL you what we're going to doevery once in a while. We're
going to use this space right here
to mull over problems that women's
clubs meet up with every once in a
while - prob­
lems of proced­
ure and co­
operation and
co-ordination.
To get started
we rounded up a.
few club presi­
dents and came
up with the
story that is
, just next to this.
To make it
worthwhile our
plan is to keep
an eye open at
the various club meetings we attend
to see how a particular club solved
.- particular problem. 'Then we'll. tell
lOU. ,Does it sOUnd like something
worth reading - even if you're "just
• member," and 'never intend to be- _
oome an officer?
HOMEMAKER PRESIDENTS LET THEIR HAIR DOWN
Four Club Officers Condone/ Console and Consult Each Other on Various Problems and Responsibilities
Sitting .in at an iDfOl'lDal cod__re ....e. lef.t to right. these Maricopa club presideDts: Mrl. To' P. Mor­
gaa of Alhambra. Mn. TMo B .lOf Washington. Mrs. W. M. DaTidsoD of Northyiew aDd Mrs. Max
Fuqu8l' of WHtwood.
president is to see to it that every
issue is brought to a vote. If con­
.cientiously followed, it too will solve
a lot of problems before they ever
come up. ,
One of the mistakes almost every
esident. makes sooner or later is
decide on her own, that a general
timent exists in favor of some-
'ng and to therefore rule in favor
it.
Don't do it! Get that vote r
Moreover, get . that vote by a .show
hands or on paper and not by
voice vote. That makes it clear and
unequivocable. The club has decided.
No member can say later that the
president and .her little "clique"
did the deciding.
Probably there isn't a club around
that doesn't have its so-called "rul­
ing clique." As nearly as we can
determine that bunch consists of the
women who are willing to work for
the club. There's nothing to getting
into the clique. Just volunteer two
or three times for the job that no­
body- else wants. In less time that
(Please Turn to Page 37)
HAVE your club set up its rulesand procedures ear�y - and then
you hang on to them :tor dear lifer
That's the advice, lour experienced
Homemaker Club presidents hand
out to any new president looking
for help.
These fQur' presidents of Maricopa
County clubs- recently were trusting'
enough to let Arizona Farmer"
women's editor maneuver them into
an informal conference on presidents'
problems and practices. If they didn't
"divulge all," they certainly came
close to it.
At the session, held in the' hom'!
of Mrs. W. N. Davidson of the North­
view club, were Mrs. Max Farqaer
of Westwood, Mrs. Theo Rogers of
Washington, Mrs. T. P. Morgan of
Alhambra, and,. of coune, M1'I.
Davidson. Now don't think for a
minute we're going to quote anyone
of these obliging women directly:
There's always the possibility of
misinterpretation ,and we're not
going to run the risk. The con­
elusions presented here are a .surn­
mary of not only what was said by
these four, put also of various coin-
ments the women's edi heard.
from other presidents d the
State.
Another item of course that's going
to continue, to get space is the cam­
paign.to help save the lives of Ari ..
zona "babies. Right now, our - fore­
mOst thought on, that is - Get Your
Entries In! We know several who
intend doing it, but haven't yet. It's
really simple enough - just write us
a letter, telling, wh&t your club is
doing for infant health and what it's
Pac to do .for the next six months.
y: know of course that �rizolla
:r mer is offering a $100 award to
rural group which makes a major
trfbution to infant health, that
t National Bank of Arizona is
ring a $75 award, and that
ther contributor has put up $75
an award to 'an Indian group
hich does a job for keeping babies
ive and healthy.
In hearing the considerable dis­
sion about the infant health cam­
aign, we have found individuals
ho thought the job seemed just too
ig and too difficult to tackle. One
swer, of course, is just to tackle
e p se of the problem - and do
it in your own neighborhood. A little
investigation and discussion will re­
veal what your club could do in its
wn area to help. Too many baby
aths
.
Rules Are Rules
v:�';�;;"'-�".ni!Jf y �'te a new' president goinga 0 fice, cut and dry everything
that can be cut and dried. That is,
.
if yOU'r club doesn't follow an orderly
L������������::_---":' and well-known procedure, make
that your first responsibility. You
will solvEPh-alf "our problems before
you know you have them.
A specific illustration: What' does
a club do when a member has a baby
- send a card, give a present, hold
a shower? Make a decision - before
the next' baby is born - and stick
to it, even if a member has quintup­
lets!
What about children at meetings?
Have the club decide how the baby­
sitting chore will be rotated - and
stick ,to that decision! And so on,
right down the line.
Experienced presidents are agreed
that the stick-to-it-ness determina­
tion is a president's :Pesponsibility,
once the decision is made. It's her
job to remind members that rules
have been made for the situations
that arise.
.
If those' rules have been made and
regularly enforced the always-pres­
ent possibility of personal affront to
members is greatly diminished.
Anp*�r big responsibility of a
f�iII...�neer Recipes
Desert Plants
" 1
1.��II:11 Be We·lcome clu]" vice-president; Mrs. Isabel
Dunkel of the Orangeland ciub, sec­
retary-treasurer,
They were installed in a ceremony
conducted by, Jean Stewart, state
home demonstration leader, who was
assisted
.
by the' outgoing Council
officers: Mrs. Edith Currie
_
of the
Washington club, president; Mrs.
Hen r y, vice-president; and Mrs.
Evelyn Fry Of the Orangeland club,
secretary. Mrs. Isabel Pace, county
home demonstration agent, pre!;ented
the new<, officers for installation:
Corsages Preseri1�d
1\1: e m b e r s of the Washington
Homemakers Club 'provided cor­
sages for incoming and outgoing of­
ficers and all guests. Guests included
two members of the Lehigh Club
from the Salt River Indian .Res_erva­
tion, Mrs. .Rhodes and Mrs. Wilson.
The flowers for the corsages were
made by club members of nylon,
and were studied and admired
throughout the rest of the day by
almost' every member there who had
never seen them before:
Homemaker clubs in Maricopa
which won achievement awards were
Alhambra, Buckeye" Liberty, Para­
dise Valley, Palo Verde, Washington
and Westwood.
Style Show P�r ,
During the morning there was
laughter �hoing from the surround­
ing hillsides because of the hilarious
(Continued on 'Opposite Page)
BY JO PERRILL
BEEN 1 e a fin g through
"Roundup Recipes" for perhaps
thousandth time, and it brought
on a thought that's been popping in
and out of by mind for several
monthSi' "Roundup Recipes," you.-
k now is the
book edited - by
Bonnie and Ed
Pep low with
r e c i pes sup­
plied bJ' the
Arizona Cow­
belles.
Anyway, for
curiosity's sake,
we'd like to go
back far the r
and specialize a
little more. We
would very
: ,: much 'I ike to
acquire some recipes or directions
for preparing foods·which are native
. to Arizona. That is, we'd like to
. know what desert and other plants
the pioneers, and the Indians too,
found edible and just how they pre­
pared them. We're sure that some­
where in the State there are persons
who know one or a .dozen or two
dozen', and we sure would, like a
letter. Or, if we come by your way
one, of these days, don't forget to
us personally.
•
y that come in will of course
be printed in the column for the
benefit of those -Iike ourself who
WOUld like to know more about the
eveQ'day life of our . pioneers.
,
Broken PromiseS
The women's editor is completely
exasperated wit h the' Ieave-ous
editor, and in fairness we must add
that the 1-0. e. is equally exasperated 'MEMBERS of the Westwood llo.rn�­with t�e w.e. ' , " makers Club ofMarJeopa County
, For six: weeks th� 1-0. e., who in 'kin'dl1- aided . the wom,en's depart­
the process .of putti� .�ach issue���t';.}�IJ..$�hq! t!ie:: F�nier in ob�erv�ngthe Farmer together has the chore:, June as dairymonth by contributing
of leaving out the most essential:' daiey fOOA recipes.
�
stories until 'next time,' has left out Chocolate' Bread PUldt'l1nft
one story the w.e. happens to �n- . 'Mrs
sider most essential. caa
.
make it· eight,
'
.
the
infant health story
And the' 1-0. :�. splutteringly says,
"Well for Pete's sake, stop writing.
. so much copy! My rules say jf the
story has a time element, it has to
go first. I'm just following the
rules!"
All the w.e. can do is put a curse
on rules and regulations and hereby
resolve not to write anything more
until the baby story finally rolls off
the presses.
, Trivia
Most every reporter eventually
finds his mind cluttered up wi.th
little fragments of thought, idle
musings, unusual quotations, bits and
pieces that someho-w never fitted,
into the expanded. paragraphs of
stories. Lucky the ones like us who
can just plunk. down all the hodge­
podge every now and again and
start over. And here's the present
collection:
.
There's the 4-H mother in Santa
Cruz County who says her son's .4-H
beef project "is just like having
another baby." Seems they have to
fit the family plans into a rigid feed­
ffig schedule once again. You too? '
Our friend, Bill Lester of KOY,
, yarning once on the .dangerous life
of the pioneers, said, "It's all a matter
of what you're used to. We'd be
wide-eyed' with fear if we had to
scout through hostile Indian coun­
try, but we-' thread through traffic
without giving.it half a mind. Who
,
says we don't live dangerously?"
Here's a puzzler - why is it a'
(Pleue Turn to Page 51)
New officers of the Maricopa Homemaken Cpullly COUlICiI are Mrs.
Thelma Mueller, vice-president: Mrs. Isabel DmlgeL secretary-treas­
urer; Mrs. Mildred Henry, president. ., .
The hostess clubs, Northview and
Or.angeland, had the day so per­
fectly planned that baby-sitters were­
included tor the children who ac­
companied their .mothers,
New officers of the Maricopa
.Couneil are Mrs. Mildred Henry, of
the 'Liberty club, presiCient; .Mrs.
Thelma Mueller of the Washington
.
MARICOPA County :Aome�akerClub members rallied most ef­
fectively Friday" May 3, at South
Mountain Park. Almost 200 women
'showed up i-or a day that included
skits, club reports, a super barbecue­
picnic lunch, achievement awards,
and installation of new County
Council officers.
WESTWOOD CLUB RECIPES
Dairy foods Used in Main Dishes, Desserts, Bewea:age$ -, Everytliing
," From CUstard to Relish
% cup intpr, ..
sweeten to taste
_ .rak:e of half leJDOII
CratecllemOll
.I'lnd (optional)
Use .plain pastry 'for bottom CI'W!t.
Beat eggs slightly; add milk, sugar,
cheese and the lemon.Iast. Pour into
unbaked pie shell and bake at 425
,��, ..;.s��ree:s F. for ten minutes. Reduce
-:,,"----,,-
to 300 degrees � and bake 20
more or until custard. is
t'h 'cuPIIIllllk
J ....
I smallpq.
'
cott.pcll....
firm. When done, a silver knife in­
serted will come out clean.
Pineapple Custard Pie
Mrs. R. Haggard submitted this
unusual fruit custard pie.
2l1z cups milk
4 eggs. separated
¥z C'Ltp sugar
5 slices pineappl..
cut in small
piece�
It.p. vanWa
Few grains salt
Use plain pastry for bottom crust.
Beat egg yolks slightly, add milk,
,(P1eue Turll to P'8,ge
" cups milk 2 squares 'baking
" cups stal. bread
'
,-"choc:olate
cr1phbs'
'
¥.z cube butter
Ilh cups sugar
Soak bread crumbs in scalded
milk. Add sugar, melted chocolate
and butter. (Cocoa may be substi­
tuted for chocolate.) Pour into,
buttered baking dish. Bake in slow
,
oven one hour:, May be served hot
or cold with plain cream, whipped
cream, ice cream, or' plain.
Cheese Relish
Mrs.'K. Nesmith of 730 W. Marl-
posa says, "This recipe is from a
cook book compiled by the ladies of
the Presbyterian 'church some 25
years, ago in Longmont, Colo."
1 cup bread crumbs 2 tsp. melled
2 C'Ltps mUk butter
1 cup, grated 1 scant tap. salt
ch.... and. Utile pep�
J eggs, beat..
Hghtly
Soak bread crumbs in milk and
add a pinch of soda. Beat all to­
gether very hard and urn into a
, buttered dish. Bake 30 min.
Cottage Cheel!'e Custard Pi.
Mrs. Clovis C. Stockwell reports,
"I got this recipe from my mother,
Mrs. Gertrude Powell, 2038 N. Day­
ton St., who in turn go! it from my
grandmother, a Civil War bride, Mrs.
Maryellen Dale Powelt,Collinsville,
Ill. My grandmother originated it,
probably because they had a cow
and had so many dairy products to
U8e up."
Mn. Julia NeSmith IlDAl Mn. EIMaoa- Hou.., Ilutritl_ ..
�edwoOd ih........ __ ... ..., pea_ .......
 
N"r believe it till we read
story again, . but in our
.
. search
--
for the
to describe the
science building
at . the State
Fair, we didn't
so much as
men t ion the
n arne 'of the
person most
res ponsi ble.
Who but Mrs.
Dysart Murphy,
the sweet and
quiet-voiced su­
perintendent
with a tremen­
dous flair for
showmanship.
The innova­
women's build­
really innovations as far
is concerned - she
,...U.LCClll1t::U about some of them for
But the exhibit',; were �rowded
that one small building up until
year and the dreams could only
say that the temporary
which just about doubled
is any work of architectural
the floor was simply
But. it did provide the
show exhibits to much bet-
vantage and it did provide
those innovations - the'
tree and the demonstra­
We are duly appreciative.
Please
year it is our hope that the
can provide the domestic
science department with
freezer display cases.
Arizona freezing is
mUlpplariling canning in many
homemakers in fact
discarded the' pantry
of the home freezer.
far more recog ...
fair, and the best
the recognition is
display cases. There,
9 Spectacle
Department· Has. Room ..for Exhibits,
and Special Dis'plays
At' Long Iast the i.)omestic
i)emonstrations, E
. By JO' PERRILL ,meW women's build-
THIS WAS the 'year! -With just .ing, drew and crowds, andabout twice as much space' as Imore -'.crowds. Press time hit the
ever before" the' domestic "arts and IFarmer mid-way through the Fair,'
science building at the Arizona State ISO the women's editor can't reportFair was absolutely splendiferous! ,that she watched all the. demonstra-
New this year were the demonstra- tions, but the first four days were
tions, held morning, afternoon and proof enough that it was a wonderful
night, .the eye-catching Christmas idea ..
tree, the table settings presented 'When Marie Rou u of the State
•
every day.
. Department of Voc onal-Education
The new features, however, could finished her cake j\l�ligiing demonstra-
tion, a lot of knew a lot
more about blue ribbon
for they knew
what like too!
ROSETTES GIVEN
FOR SPECIAL AWARD,S
Mrs. Addie Cahill of Winslow.
knitted lady's blouse.
Sue McDaniel of �hoenix. street
dress.
,
Georgianne Hussey of Phoenix.
lady's knitted dress.
Eva Tyler of, Mesa, crocheted
edge QD . handkerchief.
Kathle,n Waddell· of Tucson,
smocking on any garment.
.
Mrs. Helen Waldman of PhOe-
nix. crocheted doily. .
�ladys J. Busby of Chanciler�
centerpiece•.
Mrs. Earl F., Gieseke of Glen­
dale. hooked rug with other than
yarn.
Mrs. Pearl A. Wrinch of Phoe­
ni:)c,- appliqued quilt.
Mh. Joseph Mark. ot 'Phoenix.
candy.
Susan E. Jarvis of Phoenix,·
white cake•.. ,
Mrs. Al Stovall of PhoeniX.
chocolate pie.
a bonus, too
the Santa
them how
flowers, dis-
1.� lUUUUIf: 'liJlic.diCO·ducts among the
, Several 4-H girls "liad a' part too:
\ Margaret Heffelfinger and.. Oleta
j Wood of. the Washington Club in
Maricopa County did "Sandwiches
Go to, a Party.'''' Betty Boggio of the
Scottsdale Club- demonstrated pack.
aging of foods for the freezer, while
Billie Jane Narramore of the Palo
Verde Club showed how to iron a
shirt in a minimum amount of time,
and still do it well.
most popular dernon­
was fabric painting
�lf��lIancc)ck of the Oak
!kh�ilr:�jl:1i�� whose storyC !'-AiflZ:ODla Farmer on
not detract in the least from the high
quality of the cases and' casas of
exhibits of super sewing and super
cookery. There was so much of that
quality, in fact, that it would be
presumptuous to single out any' one
or one hundred exhibits for special
comment. We just have to let it go,
regretfully, by listing at the ciose of
the story those who won first awards
with their exhibits ..
a good thing that the
all know that Phoenix doesn't
monopoly on the best cooks,
. and so on. It's
that it is so' much easier
get their entries in. But
that the rural women
from the smaller towns
the extra effort to get.en­
year._It would be quite
in the cap of a town, say
ohns or Patagonia to walk
some major honors in the
fml»etitio:n. It could be done! .
a little doing, but the
editor did get around to
most of the rest of the fair.
all, we'll confess.
talking with Mrs. Max Green
in the livestock department as
Hayden, competed in ·show·
.....lUSll1V, we learned that the Greens
4-H family who try mighty
avoid even the possibility 'of
iOJJ,usion. Hayden is forbidden' to
kind of animals in his
as the rest of the family
for instance, has
..Hampshire Red chickens and- so
tried a' chicken project
with Indian. River�
a good idea when it can !.�. fow: youp9sters didn't knoW'. for lure whether to look at the
(Coatiauecl OIl Opposite' P-rr, ""0' _ '. "' ca�er. or, ;k�p' then;; eres glued on thai tr-.
Marie Rousseau 'shows how a ca.ke
judge cuts a cake.
meat salad; Mr. and Mrs.' Gerald
Kirwin, making woven mats. Mrs.
Lucy Knox of Laveen and Mrs. Ruth
Bohnee of San Tan, cookie making;
Edna Hood and' Nancy Moser of
PaloVerde, making frosted decorated
candles.
On the schedule, but still waiting
as press time a-rrived, was a demon.
stration of weaving and spinning by
.NA CROCHET AWARDS
Mrs.l:!. H; McCurdy of Phoenix;
table cloth and best of fair crochet
award ,tiophy�
Mrs. Ernest Bottler of Glendale.
bedspread.
Mrs. Adolph Bottcher of Phoe­
nix. luncheon cloth.
Gladys J. Bus y of Chandler,
vanity set. chair set, centerpiece.
"
edgings and insertions.
Isabelle G. Corner of Douglas.
pot . holders and place mats.
Mrs. Helen Waldman of Phoe­
nix. doilies.
.
Emma J. Fitzwater of Phoenix.
wall panel.
Mr.s.. Clarence J. L�n of Phoe-
fashion acc,ssories.
Virgi�a Lee Rains of Buckeye•
teen age gir�' contest
Mrs. Faustina Sa.ntone 01 Phoe.
nix. women over 65 contest. speed
.contest. and original design con-
test.
'
the Desert Weavers organizati�n.
Other entertainment wasn't lack­
ing in the domestic arts and science
building; with. the emphasis on
music. Most of it was furnished by
high school soloists and .ensembles,
both vocal and instrumental, in Salt
River Valley. Among those repre­
sented were Phoenix Christian,
Phoenix Tech, West Phoenix, North
tPhOenix, Phoenix Indian, Phoenix
Union, and Glendale. For the first
-
time Arizona State College at Tempe
contributed to the show with three
,instrumental ensembles.
.
AlSO represented were Phoenix
College and the American Institute
of Foreign Trade.
.
.
:' Of special interest and a great con­
rtribution to the Mexican theme of
the fair were the boys and girls from
(Please TUna to Pap 32, .
 
nized autheri
ed in two 1% 'u'-, ......._.f&�&,U.L ...6
sions, April 15 and .�a:n,nIC)ultlCE�S
Miss Jean M. Stew�_)�.tate lead­
er of home demonstr�Jiipn work.
"I'he new and moder,n skilt of
combining art with embroidery
will be introduced to Arizona wo­
men by Mrs. Mary Mercer White,
of the University of New Mexico,
in a workshop in "Creative Em­
broidery."
The knack of having thriving
house plants will be demonstrated
in detail by Nicholas Ponomareff,
Tucson nurseryman. He will dis­
cuss care and potting of .plants
and will explain how to locate
them in the heme.
Studies en applying color, line
and design in the home will be
conducted-gby Berta Wright, de­
signer for Desert House Crafts,
Incorporat and instructor in the
university's Extension Division.
Youth' privileges and .responsi­
bilities will be discussed with
farm and ranch women who at­
tend a workshop under the direc­
tion of the university's Depart­
ment of Psychology.
A fifth workshop on library
management will be introduced
by Louis Ledger, manager of a
California library supply house.
Homemakers who attend this
workshop will learn h w to assist
in their local communities as vol­
unteer librarians, including such
skit as how to bind books and
how to select books for children.
---0----
,CON\ING . SOON,
WITH·US NOW
AND pAS.SING BY�
-
;
BY JO P!;RRILL .
, THIS 'flzas to be the Issue iJl whic�. . the already once-postponed big
at6ry, on 'baby health in Arizona
· would -appear. Now it's, postpOned
once again, but scheduled for certain
for the May 24
issue. Seems
, you can go so
far wi thJ n
space limita- -
tions and no
far the r. The
"no farther"
point was
reached early
for this particu­
lar issue of the
Farmer. Any­
way, next time
.
comes a· detail­
ed ou t l in e on
what we can do to help save the
lives of Arizona babies.
EXCLAMATION MARKS-!!!-ARE ONLY POSSIBLE DESCRIPTION,.' .
I ..
, County Life Conference Takes tbe Cake �Ild Sponsors Can Take ,a Bow
It might be .noted that there is ThOse attending Country Life CODference begin Pulting pins. ill thenttle identification. by name in the map. Before it was over the state was well covered, with five pins up
picture captiops in the story of the in Mohave County. for example. and five, more on :the NaYajOo resena-c
Country Life Conference. There's a lion. as well as many uom more populaDd and less remote areas of,
reason. We took more than two dozen '-.
\
Ariaona.
.
\,
"pictures during' the meet and. didn't T�E is.n't �y single one unpres�pose a.one of them,.so'·all too often· sion that (stands out ovet� andthe women. whose. :pictures- were above the others received from the
• taken were' off and gone' 'somewhere Eighth _ Country Life Conference hfelse almost before we could get the Arizona. W-omen, held April 14, toslide back in the camera. Yes, we do 17 on. the University of Arizonaknow the . names of most everybody
m the pictures, but not always the
last names; we' don't know for sure
how they spell, their names, and
there are just a few.:whom we cannot
idenUf.r_·
.
,
,Engelbert" dean of political seienee
department at UCLA, who gave us'
women "what for" in vigorous words .
and soft tones for our neglect of
politics. . He cited the long battle
made for'equal political rights and
said, ''The majority of you women
C�P�uld, be easier to put down if 'simply don't take your political
we could say, "Highlight . was the privileges seriously.••.You have the,
classea - or talks - or the' tours ---:- poorest voting record and less know. This ,was' the '�gr8al.great�graad­or the social get-togethers - or the ledge than any other political minor- 'mot'h�l'" whO brou9hl appiauH at'I.ormal entertainment." But it .J'ust ity in the country."" In his' talk. ,
/ "Women - The Biggest, Political' the Pima Ho.el'ilaken skit pre-,
Here's' news for those of you who WJI,SD't that w�y. So where do you Minority," Dr. Engelbert also pointed · ..Diecl- the -'e...eDiDg .Of the chuck-
requestecf- but didn't get - a pat- begin? TUm to Page 31) ,wagon diDDer�
tern for the "Easy to ldake Apron" Possibly with the fellowship ;gen. ;�t:::==::;:=::::;::::::::==::::==:::=E:=;�=��=::::::=::::::==
which 'was pictured in'� April 12' erated there. Fellowship is an old,...
issue. We-ran 'out 'of 'those"'pattems 'fashioned word, but a good one, and
almost at once- and belfeVed we
,
it was abundantly present. However,
would�not be able' to re-orqer since . ,it doesn't encompass the conference,
the' exPiration date had-passed, How- . because even if (impossible thought)
- ever; 'we, made; ,a try -:�d sure' we had air taken a vow of silence­
enough we obtained another :supply. and blank. Jaces for .three days we
'So,' if ·you will re-request -for the still would Ptave come from the con­
apron-pattern ,we will·be ,happy to ference-considerably richer.
lend it'to you.
.
., .
-; There was, for instance, .the talk
.: by Dr; PMI S. Eckert,- dean'
-
of the
. college of. agriculture, and the two-
word phrase that was repeated fre­
quently __ tcconspi� consurhp-
In a· short course of time we've
managed to attend several 4-H fairs
and that experience combined with
,
other events we have attended for
the Farmer makes very certain an
r: Impression we received early, That
Is that 4-H ,¥oungsters are ,�e best
behaved we've ever seen. Tl'iey have
an -envlable amount of poise. '
'
�' ,
'mile we're handing out the good
words, let's also add that we're most
grateful to the women of Arizona for
· never, at any time, letting. us in on
their local disagreements. -We know
they hive them. And, having been in
the newspaper business a number of
· yearS, we have foundourselves un-:
eomfortably Iistenmg.to tales of lOcal
feuds, But never yet while reporting
for the Faaner. And for that cour..
tesy, we extend our tlian�l?!
'
· .•
-
� �:�1.: '�i�I�I� _
A
.
final word on a:favorite subject
- Arizona. We found ourself in parts
of southern Arizona, for ,th� ��r�t
time recently, and
-
were -We 'happy
about it! What a- country!"And what
a year and season to see it)n---:'::with
the grass almost belly;.high'to the
calves, the yuccas in bloom on the
hillsides like candleflames, the, pop­
pies, lupines, thistles and. other
-
flowers, the ocotillo and cacti in
bloom, the flash of.eriole and redbrrd
wings; .We could' go 'on and on, but
you gather' that we liked it!' '
'
Director Pickrell expoUnds (proba-'
bly on Arizona) at the cJ1UCkwagOD
�r.
tion." That's an economic term for
keeping 'up with, and going peyond,
the Joneses, .1lappilY�. he said' it is
not yef�l'Y evident- in ,Arizona.
Dr. Eckert spoke on "Farm Income
. and Progress," principally pointing
out that they are not necessarily the
same thing. He told us point-blank
that increased income should also
"
mean more responsible planning so,
, the' f1Jll benefits may be gained from
, better educational opportunity, pet-
ter health and improved recreation.
He Told Us
.
Flat silver will tarnish Iess if kept . One of the bluntest speakers at
In a rack in the dining room drawer.. the conference was Dr; Ernest A.
ARIZONA FA'RM£R
out that women make 1>2% of the
population. comprise one-third of
the labor force, control '15%' of the
eorporate wealth and from 80 to 90 %
of the family spending, but are less
than 10% of the political 'office­
holders ot the country -He also
POinted out, that of that 10% .most
'
hold appointive, rather- than elective;
office&
However, it appeared Dr. Engel­
bert pushed his opinion of women
and politics up a little higher when'
after his talk he was corrected on a
few· errors in fact and several
women expressed polite but decided
di#er�nces of'opinion with his eon-
elusions.
'
Qn that' same program delegates
to the conIerence heard an address
of welcome by Dr. Richard A. Har­
vill. president of the university; and
a talk on "Student Self-Government·
and Housing on the Campus" byDr•.
Karen L -Carlson, dean �f women.
YOll could gather from Dr. Carlson
that the younger women of the 'state
might. soon. be reversing some of the
sad political facts cited by Dr. EDgel-.
bert.
"
'
'
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. ': Theme StaDc:ls Out
AI the square dance a MarIcopa Hom� Cbab m.m.r daDces with
:the mustachioed: leader of the Arizona rum B..... WODt.el(. Federa­
tion. ·Nn. Alice StalliDgS. while a delepte from ,tlw'Manjo IDdiaa
re&er'YatiOIl stands by.
'
. .
Fro� this first 'general program a
conference theme began to emerge,
I>et'aaps to be summed up this way
- fflmily living and community
seI1"ice.
The hour and a half classes, held
each of the two full days of the con­
ference, continued with the theme;
-The classes were: "Potting and
Care Qf House Plants,". conducted by
Nicholas Ponomareff, plant patho­
logist; "Creating Design for Every­
Day Use," conducted,' by Berta
Wright, designer; "Library Work-
.
shop," conducted by Louis Hedger'
of, a library supply house and Mary
E. Foster, library science instructor;
"Creative Embroidery," conducted
,by Mary Mercer White, New Mexico
trniversity graduate student;
"Youth's Privileges and Responsi­
bilities," conducted by Dr. Dorothy
Marquart of the U. of ,A. psychology .
department; "Women and Politics,"
conducted byDr, Engelbert.
;The women's editor kept pretty
. busy taking pictures' and 'eavesdrop­
ping
"
momentarily on, each class,'
picking up such comments as, "I Arizlina he left us gal;pil.··H:�
didn't think I had a drop of creative • ished off by saying, UStm�;Sf,.rt
blood, but I'm learning "to make my
.
is
own designs!" and, "She. says we can aI¥lI
.be embroidery' artists _ and I .be- ...... , ... ,iI ..... _
lieve her." An9, "Did you know that lib,raJddj
..;-::
.
...
, . .
The -class on "Potting and Care' of House PlaDis." helel OIl the arcade
of the student union building.
A CowbeUe from northern Arizona cuts tke app pie at the chuck­
wagon dinner as a 4-H leader from Pinal county l�oks on.
Take • 100ft at the 5
M.P. Model •• ca­
pacitlll to 1320.
G.P.H. from 120 ft.
with 112 ·'bs. pres­
sure! Or • 1v.. H.P.
Model that cteavers '
'. , 400 au. �160
ft.at30IbL
,
.
ro; tlt fd tUrt II tfti SIrles ..
-�-
,
.
fa IIIIttiI 51..
•
'"
BERKE'LEypUMP :.....I�;. COII H' ' ,-71�,- •
. �
..
829 Bancroft W•.,. Dep" G. Berkley 2. C.lif .
� - -_ - - - ...
EXCLUSJV£ DEALERS'
. in Maricopa County for
BERKLEY PUMPS
Glendale·Pump
& Supply Co.,lnc. .
� GI_d... Av.. Phone GI_d... 8816
nomies school at ,
spoke' em "Storage S�e' for T.()ys in
the Rural Home," and' followed it,
with a tour of the nursery school,
showing storage units in use. ,
Other' tours'taken during the con­
fe;renJ:e Included
_
those to the botany
gre nhol®�,�i'ftlI!rt.In_-";�"I--:..:·
tory, the • Kress art exhibit, the mu­
seum, the' observatory.vand to San
Xavier Mission.
,
- Formal entertainment provided in­
cluded a two-piano recital by Edna
Church and. Andrew Buchhauser
'and, as apart of-tbe Tucson Festival,
,
a magnificent costume show,. "One
,
Hundred Years of Indian Fashions."
The informal entertainment, which
seemingly- went on most of the time,
ranged from a square dance 01\ the
tennis courts - to a chuckwagon bar­
becue nnd pillow -fights in the dorm­
itory, as we reported on last issue..
The entire conference went off like
clockwork and it's difficult to re­
member just when you had time -to
look at the' club exhibits and the
children's books exhibits in the stu-­
dent union building, but there was
time and well worth it too.
, Certainly Jean Stewart, state. home
demonstration leader, her staff,
-
the
county home agents 'and the club
members who helped deserve
-
every
word of the many congratulations
they must have received by now.
-
-Jo.
your house plants
the 'subject of an­
A related class will
arrangements, and
it might concen-
the desert motif
ts, but plans
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January 12, 1952
I \ / \
DEAR HOtiEi.'lAY..ER' S:
To you and all our friends, a �low Year rich in
aclrievement, and the fortifyine co.arade shtp pf !-:indred
cpirito in rr.�intainin� and strenGtheninG our rrecious
herl to.c;e of f'recdon, J:ecl::'ns ever in ni.nd our thcne-
"TODA1tS EOLlE BUILDS TOi.10R.I";.Or;t S \70r.LD"
Let us all work together to make thi� a banner
year for Homenaker Clubs.
-2-
Circle these d&tes on that neff calendar NOW.
A. Your local club meeting if not already held.
B. LEADER TRAnaNG L�EETmGS (3 areas).
Project -- "Improved Home Lighting" for ALL Home Furnishing leaders.
rUss Grace Ryan, Home Furnishings Specialist, directing.
1. TU83day, January 29th, 9:30 a.m. -- Liberty Community House.
Bring your lunch. Clubs of \Jest CGunty area croups.
2. Hednesday, January 30th, 10:00 a ,n, -- First r:a.rd Relief 30ciety
Room, South Center, r.�ena.
Bring your lunch or plan to eat out - 45 minutes noon recess.
For all leaders Maricopa o.nd Mesa Stake Relief Societies.
3. Thursday, January 31st, 9:30 a.m. -- County Agent's Building,
1201 r:'e:3 t l';1adinon, Phoenix. All cen tral area clubs and Relief
Society Leaders.
Bring your lunch or plan to eat out - 45 minutes noon recess.
C. LEADER TRAnmlG fllEETINGS (3 areas).
Project, -- BETTER r.1El\.LS FOR OUR nONEY for !::P.J Foods Loaders
lllrs. Elsie Illo!'ris, Extension Nu tri tionist, directing. A low cost
luncheon will be prepared and served as part of the participation.
1. Tuesday, February 5th, 10:30 a vm , -- Carna td.on Company Hostess
Building, 41/1-0 North Central, Phoenix. Central area c Iub Leader-a,
(Good p.;::.r�:ine area).
2. iledllesday, February 6th, 9: 30 0. .m, -- r:1esa Sixth 'i7ard Relief
Society Assembly and i\:i. tchen , Leaders of Relief Societies
r.laricopa and Ileaa Sta}:es.
O.HomEm�KERS COUnCil mEETinG
Date - Frid·:1.Y,. Februar-y 8th,
TiDe - 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
rIhere - nnshington Honemakcr' I s Club Bui.Id.lng , 25 th Avenue and
Ii orthern (r:ill be vTell markod)
How to Get There - ':Test area :.)eople Co north on 27th Avenue to
Northern, turn riGht b"!o bl.oclcs to Building.
Others - FoLl.ow any through street north to Northern,
tr.ence ne::.lt to Club House.
rlho Goes - All Officers and Project Leader-a oxjoc ted , Llenber s
are urGed to attend.
Luncheon - Furnished by Y::lshingto!l Ilonenaker s a. t nominal coc t ,
(Pl.tns nade to care for those not vri.eh.lng meat).
If possible notify ei ther of the tm1 Lr.d i.e s Ld at.ed beLow
to let them !:no\'; �'lhet!1cr you ar-c coming. Phone or send card.
Mrs. Theo ROGers, 2330 TIest Augusta, Phone - 5-3993
Mrs. F. E. Bledsoe, 2901 �est AUGusta, Phone - 5-9051
-.3-
Business of the Day
1. Select Nominating Co��ittee
2. Plan for RALLY DAY place, program and arrangement
committees
3. Ho�en��ers Constitution Study - minor changes suegested.
4. Tulk - I.lrs. Ellen tightlinger, Assisk.nt State Leader,
4-H Club nork - nStrenethening ReLa tionships be tween
Honeno.kers n.nd 4-H Clubs."
5. Year Boobs - IIA Help to .Local, :Club Plnnning"-- Home
Demonstr�t�on Agent
Availublc helps from the Extenoion Office:
1. If you p'Lan to build or remodel, ask for U. S. D. A. rusc.
Public a. tion 646 - "A S tep-saving U rei bchen , "
2. Fu.rJ.1cr:51 Bulletin No. 1865 - "Closets and Stornge Spaces."
These two bulletins are brimfull of good ideas.
IP/a
375 c.
Isabell Puce
Home Demonsbra tion Agent
CO(;PER.trIVE EJ�'rENSI(Jt1 '.TuRK
.J.J.�
AGR!CUL'rURE AND I�OME :8CONOUICS
University of Arizona
College of JA.criculture
U.S. Depar tnent of Agriculture
and tb.rico});:.� County Cooperating
State of Arizona
P. u. Box 751
Phoenix
Agricultural Exben slon 3ervice
Heme Demons tr:t tion '.:or1<:
County AGent �.ork
February 25, 1952
Dear Homemckar Club President:
To dde only two of you have sent in the names of delegates to the
meetin:; rzl th f-Ars. Lydia Ann Lynde, E:;�tenGion Specialist in Par-errt Education.
This is indeed an unusual opportuni ty for us al.L; It m sure your
representatives Hill get sorae thdrig �orth\';hile to bring back to your
club �r01..n.
The meeting is on ��!ednesd.:.y, r'lc.rch 5th at 1: 30 in the Auditorium
of tbe 1::iV'er3ide 3chool, .just aoirth of Buckeye Road z.:.t L ..teral 17. 'I'he
building Ls phin1y visible from the highvn:.y. O"ihere the October Pl.:.nning
Meeti.ng VIas helcl.) Pleaoe name your delega tGG soon and make -;ure they do
knov hO;,1 to reach the place of the meeting.
RD.1INDER: Food Storage Pi-cbl.ems in this Are8.. Remember , three open
mee tdngs \:ill be held in the V�_lley. All members are urged to at tend and
brinz friends und i�.eiG:lbors. Dr. J .11. Roney, �xtension £n t01'lOloCis't
end I.�rs. Elsie H. Morris, E::tcnsion 1111 t.ri tion �)pec:;.t..li..; t 17ill be the
Spealcer s ; brin-: your pt-ouLens for diacuaai.on ,
Tuesday, March 4th. il.lsu.'" Hall(3 miles L of Litch- 2:00P.M.
field--2 miles North)
Me$�. First 'li:."'..rd-iJ. Center Bldg.Mesa 2:00P.M.
We are lool:ing for an adoquat.e bldG.2:00P.M.
Give the office a tip. County
Agent IS Asse:ably Room is too saml.L,
Thursday, March 6th.
Tuesde.y, March 25th.
Sincerely,
�Q�X�'--
Isabell Pnce
Home Denons trn tion Agent
IP:jG
45 CO},:'i eo 4· 5/ j�
COOPERAtIVE EXT��Sroi� wORl\.
IN
.AGRICULTURE lhW HU.l·iE ECuL�u�;!ICS
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U.S. Depar�aent of Agriculture
end Maricopa County Cooperating
State of Arizona
P. O. Box 751
Phoenix, arizona
Agricultural �xtension Service
Home Uemonstration WorK
County Agent WorK
FURTHER SUl"h"JARY OF NOTES uN
PAR&�T EDUCltTION SPECIALiST TAlA, i>lARCH 5, 1952
Ivirs. Lydia. Anne Lynde, \iashing.ton, D. C.
TOPIC - GUIDE TO wORt\.rNG wITH YOUTH
Personality defined -- the inherited physical and nervous structure, everyday
experiences plus the reactions to same. Feelings are more important than
thinking in the growing-up process and dotermines what one does.
Feelings control your behavior.
Stubborness -- no one is ever stubborn unless someone else is also.
Government recognizes the importance of oncouraging marriage. Has helped through
G. I. Lonns, etc., housing projects.
Privilege -- Each privilege carries a responsibility with it. Confusions and
frustrations result because individualS demand privileges without assuming
responsibilities.
CurrGnt outstanding confusions:
-iilitary service - boys feel nW'hat is the uso planning'? II Thay .nust, accept
nilitary sarvice with a chip on their should�rs.· Proper attitude in homes
�ould do much to encourage them to moet the assignment with courage and a
ietermination to make the most of every opportunity to grow, develop skills,
md acquire information and a possiblu trade.
my THE PRuBL&1:3 OF THIS DlSCUSSll..)l� !"iAY hELP YUUR GR()UP .Al�l) COL'JdUJ.'H'l'Y.
1. Over the fence -- conf'cr'ences with neighbors.
2. In own home -- discussion and activities.
3. In your club - presentation and discussion.
4. H81p p�rents and youth workers to bettor understand youth problems
and offer understanding help and corrective measures.
5. Other groups -- church and social.
6. More courses in High 8chool and Colleges.
7. Further study and reading of printed and mimeographed material.
A'bibliography was diAtributed.
This is the summary that we promised you.
Home Demonstration j�gent
IP:js 80 c 3-19-52
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November 14, 1952
Dear Homemakers Club Foods Leader:
Plans for a demonstration to prepare leaders for the "Home Freezing
Project," of our 1953 program have been made in cooperation Viith Miss Ruth
Kruger, Home Service Department, Public Service, at her demonstration center,
�Ol S. Third Avenue, Phoenix. It is adequately equipped with freezing
facilities which she generously offers us.
The date is Thursday, December 4, at 1:30. There is a space for 65
or 70 people, so if you do not ovm a home freezer contact a club member who
does and bring her with you. If it should be none of your club members have a
freezer, get a neighbor who does to share the meeting mth you and she vdll
likely be eager to cooperate fully in putting over the demonstration to your
local group in January.
This is to be a county-rude meeting so make pl ans now to come to
Phoenix for this demonstration; come prepared to take notes, ask questions;
v;c may find a lit tIe time for exchazg e of ideas on freezing.
�ibat we plan to consider:
1. How a Home Freezer c an help you.
2. What may be prepared for the freezer.
3. Selection and proper preparation for various foods; containers, etc.
4. Equipment and wrups for packaging.
5. Storage, thawing. Preparation for serving.
This sho�ld be an excellent training demonstration and allow ample
tL�e for yeur making ready for your local presentation. Mimeographed material
vall be provided you.
Be seeing you at 1:30, Thursday, December 4, 1952, at 501 S. Third
Avenue, Phoenix. Enter the building at the East side in the rear; purking
lot across the street may be available.
Sincerely,
S.ut1 Llj!_ paAUl._
Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
IP/je
40c
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
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and 11aricopa County Cooperating
COOPERATIVE EXTENSIOn �:OillC
IN
AGRICULTUR£; AllD HotlS ECONOl.1ICS
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Phoenix
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Home Demonstration :'Jork
County Agent �'!ork
BY
Isabell Pace, Home Demonstration Agent
December, 1952
YOUR HOME FREEZER CAN ::ORK FOR YOU
The home freezer, properly cared for and well stocked, is a homemnkern best
friend. You can have on hand,ready to serve,the foods members of the family like
best. You freeze home produced foods at their peak of perfection, buy foods vrhen
are plentiful and cost less. You prepare them at your convenience and store them
rea.dy to serve.
�Jhat IJay Go Into The Freezer
1. Garden fresh vegetables and fruits
Reference: "Home Freezing of Fruits and Vegetables", Home & Garden
bulletin ft!lO, U .S.D.A.
2. Choice ment, game, fioh or poultry.
Reference: "Freezing Meat and Poultry Produo ta'", :U.S.D.A. Bull. A.W.I. 75
3. Favorite breads, pastries ru1d cnkes.
4. Dairy products, ice cream, other desserts.
5. Lunch box food already to snatch.
6. Delicious "planned overs" to than and eat rreeks later.
7. Entire meals for your family's use
PHOPEn SELECTION Ox' FOODS AND TeSTED ! lETHODS ARE IlvlPOTI.TANT.
FREEZING PRESERVES FOODS AT PEAK OF GOOD11 ESS.
Proper Prepurction of Foods
Foods are properly prepared when they are in a moisture-vapor proof container
package - minus air. Moisture does not get out to dry the food, air cannot get in
to the package to dry the food, as rlell us f'Lavor; it ':1i th odors from the other fooo
Good Tools :.kke Light TIork
Little special e(�uipment is needed for freezing foods. You uil1 find, however
that the quicker you ar-e able to package most foods, the better flavor they rJill hs
nhen you serve them. It is importcnt to have everything on hand so no time rrill be
lost once you start.
freeZing EQuipment
C�llophane Plioflim -Freezer Urnp
baes - rolls -tubing
Ueats
Fish
Cakes - Cookies
Cartons_
Finh
Hamburger
Pies - Cakes
Fried ChickE.p
Fish, ChODS
Fruits.,,' , .'
Vegetables
- 2 -
Foil �-Irap
Hamburger
Pies
Rolls
Cakes
Cookies
Pail Packs
Planned Overs
Mashed or French
fried potatoes
Fruits � Vegetables
Fried Chicken
Glass Jurs
Fruits - JuiCE"
Vegeta.bles
Soup & Soup S'h
Sauces
Pie Plates Helps
Baked and unbaked pies Stockinette protection
stand, tunnel, iron for
sealing certain tlraps,
uax peneil for labeling
Unfrosted layer cake should be separated by a round of cellophano betueen
each layer before r�apping and freezing.
Package in c ellophane, aluminum foil. Pro tect ',-:,itil Stockinette.
Storage time: Cakes 4 months to 1 year (fruit cake]
Horr to than: Remove t"ll"appings,. let stand at room temperature for 2 hours.
� Double crust pies freeze best.. Fruit, np)le" cherry, and berry pies are
most satisfactory. Sprinlde a 11ttle sugar and flour on the Lorrer' crust.
Freezing drarrs more juice. It is not TlOrth the effort or storage space to
nttempt to freeze pies �dth merintiUe.
Hou to t�ap: Cellophane and stockinette or aluminum foil.
storage time: Unbaked pies,2 months. Baked pies, 4 months.
Horl to th@:tr: Pf.ace in preheated oven at 3750 F. for 1 hour.
OTHER DESSERTS: Chocolate eclaires, ice cream, lemon refrigerator cake" sherbert3,
fancy ice cream pie, ice cream roll. ,Package carefully in cardboard cake
box, urap \71th cellophane and stockinette.
storage time: 2 to J months.
DELICIOUS LEFT OnRS: French fried potatoes, mashed potatoes, s-;:eet potntoes, candiec.·
or baked ui th marshntalloTTs, soups. bc.ked beMS, chicken or beef sten,
boked ham and meatloaf.
Package: In convenient containers such �s freezer jnrs or freeze them in
loaf' pons forminG bricks. .:rap in cellOi)hrule and locker paper
(laminated cellophane)
Storage time: 4 to 6 months
HO\7 to tha'.:: Rehetlt according to food. Han, roast or metlt lOllf, heo.t at
.
.3500 F. for 1 to 1�' hours acccrdmg to �ize or tha\'� E4lld serv­
cold. Ste!IS, saucea, etc., remove from package :_nd reheat 0.
very 10'.1 heut.
- .3 -
CITRUS JUICES: Extract juices - add sugar if desired and pour into containers.
Allo� t inch head sp�ce. Heating juice to 1650 F. insures against a jell
like pectin clot forming.
Sections - peal fruit and section with a sharp stainless steel knife.
Sections may be covered with juice or "'Ii til juice to nhich sugar has been
added if desired. 1 lb. sugar to 5 Ibs. fruit, dissolved in juice. Allow
head space,freeze.
SAND'.,lCHES: Plan to prepare sandvliches for lunch boxes to last u rreek or tvro. Set
up a sandwich as:;embly line. Uake and rrrap a ,-reek's supply, package and
store. r:rap immedic.tely, individually or several in a carton. Uro.p C\.S
tightly as possible Vii thout squeezing. Fold tightly uith "drug store" type
of fold. Heat seal or tape. Cellophane or foil are good packaging material�
Day old bread is preferred.
Fillings: Some ingredients are not suitable for frozen sanduiches.
1. Certain salad dressings spearate when they re frozen and 't°:hen defrosted
soak into the bread and make it soggy. To test dressing: put some in
small jar, cover, freeze over night; if it separates upon defrosting,
it should not be used for freezing.
2. Crisp greens, tomatoes, onions, etc. These m� be added after defrostin�
if desired.
3. Jelly and jam tend to soak into bread unless the br-ead is �lell buttered.
Any favorite sandwich spread may be used provided it does not contain any of
the unsuitable ingredients mentioned.
storage: To help avoid sogginess, keep sandrri.ches a\"1ay from side Tralls and
bottom of free�er. (Ice crystals from '::hen in contact \"Jith metal surfaces
causing eoggdness s )
HEllUS OF '.JiOLE HEALS FROU TH E FRECZ�
D_innpr: 1. r.lix�d fruit cup, meat loaf and gravy, broccoli, mashed potatoes, (tossed
salad), Parker house rolls, pumpkin pie ond coffoe.
2. Baked haddock ':lith cheese dressing, asparagus, potato cakes, slaw, peach
pie Md coffee.
�.�: 1. Chir.ken casserole rdth rice, buttered green benns, fruit salad, cookies
and ;:>llk.
2. Chicken livers in scrambled eggs, green peas, tomato aspic salad, ice
cream \ri th peach sundae and ice tea.
3. Noodle dish, potatoes au gratin.
UISCELLANEOUS SUGGESTIONS
1. Freoze soup in bread pan, freeze qUicldy, turn ou t the block of soup on
foil or other freezer paper, package ccrefully and store.
2. Place fish in bread pan cover ':ith '°J-ter, freeze as blocl:, rzrap care­
fully as a block of fish.
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3. Form ground beef 01' sausage into 1 lb. rolls, rrrap , freeze. A heavy
sharp knife rTill cut the frozen meat into round patties.
4. Make up garlic butter, t lb. at a time, divide into small packages and
freeze. n1�� and spread on French bread or use to season green beans or
broccoli.
5. If a member of your fe,roily requires a specin.l diet, prepare the food
ahead of tiwe and serve as necessary.
6. Slice lemons �d store and serve as needed. Very good.
7. Store nut meats in the freezer.
8. §tretch a bottle of whipping cream by nhipping the vrho;Le' one-half ' .
pint", ". Drop t:10 rest in 'biG' serving-size blobs on cellophane covered
cardboard. Chill in the freezer for an hour or more. Package in bags
or other containers and store in freezer.
9. Fresh pineapple. Slice orf top and bottom, peal dorm from top. Remove
cora and eyos , cut in spear s , Package �lJ��a-rs in p1:-cs-cic bags, add 1
te.b�.'2.�pOO:l sugar for each 2 spears and seal. Freese for salads or
dessc:rt.
10. Dash plastic bags with detergent and warm water ,
11. Paper milk contain�rs muke good freezer containers. TIash with detergent
and warm rra tar. Open by removing large staples instead of punching hole�
12. All meats rrith the exception of pork and nork products, such as sausage
will freeze well alrendy cooked as roasts.
13. Fried meats lose their crispne3s, become soggy end develop a "warmed
over" flavor during storage.
14. Fresh fruit pie� top the list as fuvorites.
15. Corns tarch or tap10ca thickened crec.m-filled pies also freeze nell,
incl�ding lemon and chocolate.
16. The custn.l'd type filling of pies doec not freeze very ",7e11.
17. Do :P.:l:' frt;f';ze hard cooked egga , The \1hite �;ill become gummy and tough.
YO:!��J �,�:d :l,..1.t�5::'actory.
18. �'r RE:-'I'� "':SZE. Do not 0.ttempt to refreeze cooked foods once they
have thawed out completely. Alrrcys use them immediately after thavdng
or nithin a short time.
srI.IPLE RUL::C TO FOLLO'.:
1. Get all the �ir out that you possibly C�.
2. Seal either by hent, trip .. )le V!rllP or good cover.
3. Follow directions given in the book �'i1ich comes �"lith the freezer.
4. Use stockinette to protect cellophn.ne urapped packages ,
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5. Do not try to freeze custc.rds or meringues.
6. Cooked egg �·!hi te does not freeze.
7. Do not use too much seasoning. In air tight containers or packages,
spices and other condiments, such as garlic, tend to become too intense
and undesirable.
BR�: All types yeast breads, rolls, variations, steamed brovm bread, Sweedish
tea ring, baking powder nut bread, muffins, corn, blueberry, uhole vlheat
varieties.
Bread - package in cell�phane or �luminum foil. Rolls - package in cello­
phane bags or cardboard cake boxes wrapped with cellophane.
storage time: 4 to 6 months (depending on quantity of fat �d nuts.)
Hon to reheat: Bread - thox.· c.t room temperu ture for 1 hour.
Rolls - \!o.rm in preheated oven 20 to 30 minutes at 3000 F.
�: Angel foods, sponge, butter cakes and fruit cakee ,
store either frosted or unfroabed , A piece of cardboard covered '"lith
cellophane or aluminum foil can be uced to SUP1)Ort the cake.
Frosted cakes should be frozen before tzrappd.ng to pi-event C:.n.ril�ging the soft
icing. Unt�ap immediately after renoving from- freezer to �revent frosting
from sticking to r:rapping.
coomunvc EXT I1JSIOil r:om�
IIJ
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Depart. of Agricul ture
and �:o.ricop[l County Cooperating
AGRICUL7URS AND II01.IZ ECONOMICS
St�te of Arizona
P.O. Box 751 I Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstra.tion Hork
County Agent TIork
Phoenix
April 2, 1952
Dear Homemaker:
May I congratulate you on your decision.to.attend tile 8th Country
Life Conference at the University of Arizona at Tucson, April 14 to 17
inclusive. You'll love it!!
The theme of this event is: "TodDYs Home Builds Tomorrow's World"
"If ther-e is harmony in the home,
there irill be order Ln the nation.
If there is order in the nation,
there d.ll be peace in the rrot-Ld ;"
Chinese Proverb:
Transportation to and fror:. Tucson
1. Arc you drivine a car? If so, do you have space for someone
to ride \"lith you? Please let no knoVl soon.
2. Do you need a ride? Please let me knorr soon and I shall. try
to make arrangements for you.
Keep in Touch ilith your fa.l'Ilily �hilc in Tucson.
You may have nail addressed to you nt: General Delivcry� Student
Union Poat Office, University of Arizona, Tucs0n, Arizona.
Telephone: Yuma Hall - 2-9544 or 2-9294.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
April 14th, Monday
1:00 to 5:.30 REGISTRATIOl1 - Yuma Hall
At the same time, you \�11 register for .Q!!.£. of the classes
offered. These classes will meet both Tuesday and nednesday
15 - 16,
a, Potting and care of hou�e plants.
b. Creating design for everyday u�c.
c. Library iJor!:shop
d. Creative Embroidery
e. Youth's privileges and re�ponsibi1ities.
6:00
8:30
Dinner f'o.l.Lowed by get acquainted mixers.
Concert - Univernity Auditorium, complim�ntary to you.
April 15th - Tuenday
7:30
S:30
10:30
12:15
Breakfast
General Assemmly and Program (excellent)
Classes ( Attend the same on each day)
Lunch
1:45
4:30
General Assembly and Program (Excellent)
Tea ._ Home of the Pr.esident, Richard A. Harvill
Evening
6:30 Dinner
8:00 to 10:00 Community Hecreation - Tennis Court
April 16 - TIednesday
7:30
3:30
10:30
12:15
1:45
3:15 to 5:00
Breakfast
General Assembly and Program (Excellent)
Classeo (The same one, PleaDe)
Lunch
General Assembly
Tours - Choice here
6:00 Chuck rJagon Supper - Outdoor Then.tre - and County Program
numbers.
April 17 - Thursday
7:30 Breakfast and rurewell - Cafeteria
'"fun.t to Take:
Simple Clothes - Comfortable shoes
1110 blankets - or light quilt (Sleeping porches)
other Interests you may enjoy
1"Ir. Mclntire, Director of Childrens colony will vrelcome visitors,
enroute to Country Life Conference. Direction: About 6 miles south of
Coolidge on HichTIay ao - 89.
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The Tucson FlorIer Fostival is scheduled Thursday, April 17th
in the Shrine Temple.
Arrive early monday the 14th or stay over on the 17th if you irish
to shop in Tucson.
Best vIished for a really good time of recreation and learning.
Dincerely yours,
Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
IP:mn
4/2/52
50 cc ,
on
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ORDER OF BUSINESS
1. Call to order.
2. Recognize visitors and new members.
3. Roll Call - use variations.
4. Re;:.dine and approval. of minutes of
previous �ecting.
5 • Comaum.cations (if any).
6. Report of officerf', st<;.nding and
special commi,ttee s •
7. Iteport of Council meetings or
special events.
s. Unfinished business.
9. New bU3iness.
10. De::non.stru.tion or Program.
11. ACj ournmcnt •
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HOHn·rAKER CLUB
--------------------�
President
--------------------------
Vice Presluent
----------------
secrctary-Treasurer _
PROJECT LEADERS
Clothine� ,
Foods & Nutrition
------------------
Home Met. & F'urnishings _
Special Programs __
Committees:
------------------------
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OFFICERS HOHEMAKERS' COUNCIL - 1952
President -
HI's. Edith (J .v.) Currie
2804 \Jest Myrtle
Phoenix, Arizona
Vice President -
}irs. Hildred (L.D.) Henry
Route 1
Buckeye, Arizona
Secretary-Treasurer -
111'S. Evelyn Frye
3009 vJest. Verde Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona
H01·IUll�:ER COUNCIL 1v1EETINGS
February 8, 1952
April
October 3, 1952
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OUR HOHEHPj�ERS I Cf:EED
To live as hunb'ly as I can
To t[.i.l�e what comes of good or evil and
grm-l by my cxpor'Lences into a better
and a nore underst�nding person
To cling to the Feith which I possess
and to live each day a little better
than the d�y before
To see others t.hr-»: gh their eyes end
not throu[h my own
To be blind to thQ faults nnd see only
the fir'_e in every Ufo
To so live tbc.t I have no need of secret
:)laces to h l.de t.hr.t "which I voulr, not
have my friends know
To Ll""Ie t.ho f;aI:1C when I C...m a.Lone as I
do bef'or'e the vozLd
To be exactly llhat my very best friend
thir�(s I em
To honor the teachings of l:-'Y parents
and vhen I aID cs.LLed to leave the sphere
of act.i.on , to live in the memory of
somo one as a true friend.
Mrs. Lila Ne17ell
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CLUB GOALS FOR 1952
1. Better home and community life through
shared responsibilities, general well­
being of all, increased happiness and
improved health.
2. Grea ter opportunity for growth by
sharing in a well-ple��ed club program.
3. Hake the home a safer ,lace to Iive ,
4. Improved home surr'oundtngs and prac­
tices through ere:.:..ter knowLedge of
fundamenta'l pri.nciplen and well-devel­
oped homernakdng skills in tho fields
of food, clothing, housing, home fur­
ni�hing, manr:..gcmont of time, energy
and money; health D.nd recreation.
5. Maintained interest and apprecf.at.Lon
of Art, Literature, Busic, Heligion
and citizenship.
6. Each Club earn the Certificate of
Achievement.
7. Be a better American.
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TOO MUCH IS BETTER
I have so m��y things to do
I never get them done
But keeping always busy
Is the way I have my fun.
Dec�use if I were idle,
I �tould feel depressed and blue
Fo� want of mental exercise
And something mor-e to do.
I ltould not be content if all
lvly 'Tor!t:: vcr'e I>ut away
And ever�y morning �€rely meant
l:..nother lazy day.
lmd thLt is why I truly like
The tasks in front of me
Rega.rdless of how difficult
Or :t.lany they nay be.
And I voul.d rr.ther he.ve too much
Than not cnouch to do
BeeuuSe c&ch vroject peps me up
vfuen I h�vc seen it through.
T�(en from Union County,
New Nexico Yeer Book
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THE FARM '{OMAN t, S 'CRl!,"ED
TO MAINTAIN THE HIGUEST IDEA!. OF HOHE LIFE.
'To courrt children '1".lr mo,s't :inportant .(£ crops
To so mother them that their bodies ma.y be
sound, their minds clear, 'thoir ,spirits
hapPY', and the,ir characters generous.
TO PLACE SERVICE ABOVE COMFORT.
To let, loyalty to hieh ,i:mrpo.ses sd.Lence
discordant nctcs ,
To let neighbo�lines's supplant hatred
To be discouraged never,
TO LOOSE SELF IN -GEUEnOUS ENTHUSIAHS
To ext�nd to the less fortunate a helping
hand
To believe one,' S COIll'nunity may become the
best of corn.."nunlt.ies, and to cooperute
'With othe,rs for the common ends or a
more abundant home and c'o:rbllunity life.
This is the offer of the Home Econo�ics
Extension Clubs to the flOInemakers of today.
Author: Dr. � Ruby Green -Smith
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Feb. 8 - County Council, \'l�shington Club
Building
Mar .. 1 - 9 Me:.rico:Ja County Fair, Hcsa
Mar .. 5 - Hrs. Lydia Ann Lynde, Exten­
sion Specialist in ?�r€nt
Educat.Lon , H&.�hin€ton, D. C.
PlE..ce to be arranged.
Apr. 4 - 5 Narico�)a County L,,-H Club Fair,
Arizona State Fairgrounds,
Phoenix
Apr. 14-17 Couritry Life Conference,
University of Arizona C&mpus,
Tucson
County HOr:lemakcrs' R�lly D�y.
Placo to be announced later.
- ��lual 4-H Club Roundup, Univer­
sity of Ari�:ona Campus , Tucson
- Annual Program Plnnning Day,
Homomaker deleGates
- Arizona St:lte FaLr'
District or local Christm&s
parties. Datos s.nd J,Jlaces
local.
Ma.y 2
June
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
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SCHEDULE _OF COUNTY PEOGH.AH AND
LEi�DEn 'fR.-lINING JlIEETINGS
Project - Home F'urnishings
Hiss Grace i1:ran, Home Managcmerrt Spec­
ia1ist, and Homo Dereonat.r-at.Lon .i�gent
coopcrntlng.
ImDroved Home Liehting.
Dut8S
Tuc., Jan. 29
9:30 a.m.
'led. J Jan , 30
10:00 a.m.
Placcg_
Liberty Cornmuni�y House
Thu., Jan. 31
9:30 avm ,
Mesa 1st Ward Relief
Society Hall, South
C8nter, He:se
County :J.e\::ntl s BU'ilding
1201 vI. H[;;.di son, Pho onix
Project - Foodfl Li.nd Nut:rit.ion
Nrc. ElGie H. Harris, Extension Nutri­
ti(mist, and Homo Demonstration l�gont
cooperating.
Better )'v1(-;t.ls for our Monqx
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Dates
Hon., Feb. 11
9:30 e.•m,
Tue., Feb. 12
9:30 e..m.
uea., Feb. 13
Places
1-h:.shington Homemaker-a I
Club Bldg., 25th Ave.
& Northern, Phoenix.
All central area clubs.
Lib2rty Communf.ty House.
All west County arc�
clubs.
Ncsn 6th Hard Relief
Society Building, East
4th street, Hesa. LCEders
of Hnricopr.:.. and Hosa
St.akes Relief Societies
Uard
Project - Mending
To be fitted into Agents and Local
Club schedules. LELDERS TL:E NOTE.
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Project - Food stora.ge Probl�ms
Nrs. Elsie H. Harrin, Extension
Nutritionint, Drt,. J. N. Honey, Ex­
tention Ento::nologist, &nd Home
Demonct.ra tion i!.gcnt cooperating.
Three _QI.lea mCH?tines _in Co..�mty.
Tuc., Hc.r.25
1:30 p.::n.
Places
Li.berty COITrr1Unity House
All club member's & friend
Maca. Place to be
arranged. :\.11 mcnber's
and friends
County .i'.ccnt' s Building
1201 W. Hr..dison, Phoenix
pr'_tos
Tue ., rlar , L..
2:00 p.m.
\Ted., ltar , 5
Project - Home Furnif>hin�s
Lar.lD Sh��do C lini.e s
Hc.rch 11, 12, 13, lL� •
Place to be decided fol1ouing
LightinG Project dovoLopaont.e ,
Lam:) Shade vlorl\:shops
L,.. st tva vceks in H�. For croups
intcre::;tod. il.rl"'angomcnts to be
vorked out.
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.JUNE, ..TOLY, .:..UGUST - Spoc.LaL Interest
Pr·ojects. Loca'Lly cxmsorcd,
[;rpTEHB:E�R - FEJ.ll Boatings Resume;
a. Pr0gram planning suggestions
b. Check orgnnizations
c. Honbership drivo, etc.
P�o�ect - Clothir�
His3 H010n Church, Clothing SpccL:-.l­
i�.t, and rlorae !)cmonctl·�tion .:_cont
cooperating.
Finishc s for Carucrrbs
Places
Tuo., Oct. 7
Heel., Oct. 3
Thu�, Oct . 9
Liberty Co.znmd t:,r House
Phoonlx , to bo doc Ldcd ,
:;··iosij. pt.c.ce to be decided.
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LOC ..� l·'1EETINGS
J;�l'lU.l'J·�Y 1952
"0U:C job is to do our best, be our best,
and brine out t.ho bost in others, and
so make a better vor'Ld ;"
Joecph Fort Newton
Dato
-----
Hostc�s
_
Address
-----------------------------------
Projcct _
Leader-s
---------------------------------
Roll Call - ;... NO'\-l Year's Resolution
Special evonts:
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rEBl�U:..�"'Y 1952
IIGetting vhat, :"OU eo after is called
succcsaj but likinG it ,·rl:ilc you nrc
getting it is br.:))incss."
Bertha :;)amons
�ate
__
HOSt0SS,
-
�ddress,
_
Project� _
Lo�dcrs� _
Roll Call - Ullat our f'ami.Iy onj oys
doing together.
other programc:
SpCCi&l evonts:
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IL".RCH 1952
"Doing nothing is tho nost tiresome job
in th'J worLd , because you can It c:uit
and rc:ot."
Datc,
___
Hostess
'---
�ddrczs
__
Pr�jcct
LGuders.----------------------------------
Roll Call - :�n Irnpr'ovcmcrrt I p'Lan to
make in my horne thi�; year.
other proera.--:1s:
Special events:
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;,FRIL 1952
"He that bringn sunshfno in tho lives
of othors cannot keep it from himself.1I
Date.---------------------------------
Hostoss
____
�ddrcss
__
Projcct. __
Loadcrs.
__
Roll Call - Most used information
�
ac�uircd at Homcmclcer Club.
other Progrcmer
Spoc i.c.L events:
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"The ercD.t thine in this world is not
so much vncrc we st.and , a c in vhat
direction we are raovtng ;"
Date
----
Hos'tcss ....._ _
.t";.ddrcss
----------------------
Projoct
Leaders
-----------------------------
Roll Call
�--------------.-------------
Other program:
Spcc ir ..l events:
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JUNE 1952
ItLcadership is measured by the lives
it enriches--not by those it dominates."
Date
"-------------------------------
Hostess.
___
:..ddress
-----------------------------
Project. ___
Leaders,
___
Roll Ca.1l� _
Other programs
Specic.l. events:
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It! eQ,\l Olel Glory vTaving high, unfurled
in gracious sp.l endor , ••• I heard a
million vc.iccs ringing, I hoard
IJll0rica sincing. If Lillie Taylor
Date
HootCGS
--------.-----------------------
;�ddroes.
Projoct
_
Loc.ders
----------.--------_.
Roll Call � L fyuCv.:stion for " ..·�T HQHE
VJ·"C .. "TIONS It •
..JJGUS'l 1952
Y}\ C f\ -r J-O 1')
1.. year fro:a now, what -;;i.J.l we wish we
hurl done t.oday.
SEPTEJ.1lJE..i=l 1952
"vlhcn aIone , we have our ovn thoughts to
we.teh; 1�hen in the f'ami.Iy , our tempers;
when in society, our t.ongues ,"
Date
_
Hostess
-----------------------------------
AddrcS:3'--------------.---------------------
PROJECT 8u�:larize progr-cm ouggostd.ons
for next yer.r
'
s program,
Lcaders.
__
Roll Call - One 'my I may help L--n:,rove
the HO::l<.:a3.:;:e:rs' Club.
other Progr-ams
Special Events
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OCTOBER 1952
"A good deed is never lost. He who sows
courteGY, reaps friendship. He who
plants kindness, gathers love."
Date
__
Hostess
------------------------------
Address
---
PROJECT
------------------------------
Leaders
------------------------------
Roll Call - A suggest.ion for an inter­
nat.Lone.L pr-og ram at our Club.
Other programs
Special events
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NOVE}IBER 1952
"Let us not spend money vc don! t have for
things we don't need to i�press people
who don't care."
Datc
__
Hostess.
_
Add.ress
-----------------------
POOJroT
__
Leaders"---------------------------------
Roll Ce..ll - Christmas gift sugc:)stions.
other Program
Specit..l :iZvcnt
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DEC�IBER 1952
"A tnan wrcpped up in himself makes a
small parcel."
Date,
_
Hostess
Address_.
PROJECT - Chr'Lstmas Party, Club,
Community, Joint Clubs.
Roll Call - Holiday food suggestions
or s)cci&l recipes, or Christ­
mas caroLs I like best.
Special Events
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HmIL'\lAKER CLUB PRJ:SIDEHTS
Alhambra - Mrs. T. P. Morgc..n
4403 N. 27th Ave., Phoenix
Avondale - Hrs. Gladys Amstrong
P. o. Box 401, Av�ndale
Buckeye - Hrs. Frieda Powers
P.O. Box 935, Buckeye
Liberty - Nrs. Hildred Henry
Route 1, Buckeye
Litchfield Hrs. Betty S0�vcrs
Box 1j6, Litchfield Park
Northview- Hrs. \!. N. Duvd.dson
3245 Uezt st;:tc t.vc., Phoenix
Mrs. Lyleth H0ath
7139 N. 23rd Avo. � Phoenix
- Hrs. Vivien Tyree
Route 1, Bo=: 25;;;, Buckeye
- Ursa R. H. Harsha.11
P. o. Box 83, Cactus
- Hrs. Bernice KlinGensmith
1705 Ucst Linden, Phoon.ix
Hrs. Jehnie Herle G�rner
3120 llcst Holly, PLoenix
Orange­
land
Fe.Io
Verde
Paradise
Valley
Saguaro
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Tolleson Mrs. l1ury Hobertson
Route 1, Box 85, Tolleson
Valley - Hrs. Sue Cox
Hd,:_;hts 9229 N. loth s-.., Phoenix
U&shinGton lL·�. Theo Rogers
2C330 vI. j�uguGta, Phoenix
West'l-Jood It�·�.;. }�ax: Farquor'
��206 1:est 1Jinsor Blvd., Ph..."C.
East. - lire. Eaynond 1"1. \·Til1iar.J.s
Phocni.x 1417 H. 31st St., PhoorrLx
RELIEF EOClET1 STIJ�Z PI1EnDEJTS
and lJORK I,IELCTOItS
Phoenix
StEJ(e
Hosa
Sta.ke
Har5_copa
Stal::e
- Hr�. Lola Shumway
902 E. Coronado, Phoenix
Hr�:.. HHclreu Smithson
P. O. Box 3452, Phocndx
Nrf,.. Evelyn l1hi te
103 South Hibbert, Hosa
Nrs. A. 8. Ileber
Route 1, Box 14, Higley
l"'lrs. Vida D. Brinton
231 Lo.st 1st Str3ct, Hesa
Hrr:, • Beatrice Hiller
458 N. Grand, Hesa
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COUUTY AGENT'S OFFICE
1201 \lest Hc.dison, Phoenix, Arizona
Telephone 4-2133
County Extension Service Officials
J. H. OIDell, County Agricultural Agent
Assist�nt Aecnts
otis G. Lough - Poultry et. Dairy
Lewis \lliitworth - Horticulture
Riche..rd M. Hoover - 4·-H Club \Jork
Enrl Snearley - Field Crops
J. N. Roney, E::tension Entomologist
Home Demonetration �!ork
Isc.bell Pace, Home Domonat.r'a'bLon Agent
Virginia E. Twitty, ASf-ist�nt Home
Demonst.r-c.t.Lon Agent, 4.-H Club \Jork,
girls
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ST/"TE EXTEN�3IO] STAFF
------ .
Un.lver's i.ty of Arizona
I'ucuon , Arizona
Chas. U. Pickr811, Extension Director
Howard R. Balter , fi.scistu.nt Ext. Director
Jean j I. stewart, stu-ce Home Demonstra-
tion Leader
SPECIALISTS
Helen Church - Clothing
El ::j.e H. norris - Foods &. Hlltritlon
Grace Pyan - Iione 1·1anc::.e·3f1.<:;nt and
Ho.ne Furn.i shtngs
J.X! HcClelland - Inf'oimat.Lon SpeciaJ.ist
Kerme th L 10 HC�·:.8C - St.;...te Leader LIo-H
C J .. ub \1ark
El.Len lCightlinger - Assista.nt sta to
Lce:.cler I;.-H Club Hark
Harvey F. T&te - Horticult\lre
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A CEILTIFICATE OF ACHIEVF11ENT PILL BE
AWARDED ON THE FOLI,m:Um REQUIREi·1rNTS.
1. One meeting each month, minimum
eight mee tdngs a year.
2. Satisfactory secretary book.
3. Take part in a. County or local
achi.eveaerrt day; or a tour or
exhibit.
4. Reporter - minimum 2 stories a ye&r.,
5. Hajority of active members attend
e&ch meeting. (Club decides who
is active .. )
6. C&rry at least one project with
local Leader' giving back the
subject matter.
7. A representative attending each
County ueot.Ing - State, if �Jossible ..
- 29 -
Certificate of Achievement - continued
B. Sponsor at least one cOIlli�unity
activity.
Sec special requirements for addi­
tional information. Horae Demon­
stration Agent has a copy.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOlvIE ECONOl'1ICS
rniversity of Arizona
�ollege of Agriculture
J, S. Department of Agriculture
md Maricopa County Cooperating
Stato of Arizona
P. O. Box 751
Phoenix
Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent 'Work
August 14, 1952
Isn't it strange
That princes and kings,
And clowns that caper
In sawdust rings,
And co��n peoplo
Like you and me
Are builders for etemity?
Each is given a bag of tools,
A shapeless masD,
A book of rules;
And each must make -­
Ere life is flown -
A stumbling block
Or a stepping stone.
by R. L. Sharpe
itA Bug of Tools"
lear Homemaker:
The time is here. for oach of us to give expression, individually and c01-
L�ctively to plans for the 1953 "Homemakers Club" program in i'lfaricopo. County.
The major purpose of this l.etter is to stimulate your thinking as to what
rou would like for yoursolf, also 'to discover vhat, problems, in your area may
rou need help in solving. Your Extension Service stands r'eady to assist in any
lay possible.
The following services are yours for the asking:
1. Bulletins - Both agriculture and homomaking information. Use this
source.
2. Radio - Mr. OIDell, County Agent, has a regular broadcast dai�,
except Sunday; at 6:55 A. M., over KRUX, Glendale.
3. Leader training - For local leaders in preparation for car�ing
out planned programs ovor the county ;
Please exchange idea.s with friends and neighbors. Jot down these ideas,
�a them to the Soptember Homemak0rs Club meetine.
At the September meeting, one or two (not more) suggestions in each of
:.he :"£8.jor fiolds of homemaking should be decided upon as your club's reconmen­
ittion to be considered for the county-wide program next year. Delceo.tes from
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each club should come prepared to discuss each problem and to tell why it is a
prob1a� worth consideration. List possible solutions. Sometimes a bulletin,
or a conference with one of the club members of' long standing \-Till give you the
solution of individual problems. Trained local leaders are willing helpers too.
One or two (not more than two projects) in 0ach of tho following areas
of homemaking has seem�d to best meet the interest of the groatest numbor:
1. Foods and Nutrition.
2. Clothing and Related Problems.
3. Home Furnishings and Home Management.
4. Health and Community Life, Crafts and Special Interests.
Units of work which may be set up will depend on the nature of the prob­
lem and the number of mect.Lngs required to work out the project, usually one or
two for each. Corto.in unito carry over from year to year, such as: sewing
aachino clinics, pressure cooker clinics, reupholstering, and making lamp shades.
To guide your thinking, roview 1951 and 1952 programs. Did thcy meet
your needs? Go back farther.
1951 - Foods a.nd Nutrition
1. Plc.nning and Buying Better Men.ls for the Family with Honey We Have
to Spend.
2. Yoast Broad Making (emphasis on wholo wheat products).
1952 - 1. How to Strdch the Food Dollar to Get Adequato Heals.
2. Food Storage in Centra.l llo.rizona.
1951 - Clothing
1. Selection of Fr...brics, Fabric Finishes and Care.
2. Clot�ing Accessories.
1952 - 1. Clothing, Mending to Extend Life of Garments.
2. Finishoo th�t Giv� en E}�cnsivo Look.
1951 - Home FurnishinBe
1. Furniture Arrangement Considaring Color and Background in Relation
to F�rnitur8 on Hand.
2. Slip CO"IT0rS, Fundamental and Basic Techniques.
1952 - 1. Improved Home Lighting in Relation to Comfort and Health.
2. Making Simple Lamp Shades.
Here are 30me other problems that did not get on tho calendar, but were
discussed:
Cooker.y of Vegetables to Save Food Values.
Cookery of Meats to Save Food ValuGs.
Pressure Saucepan Cooker,y.
Sal[1.ds - Types of Dressings.
Heat Alternates (Substitutas).
Sound Puy.ing of Basic Foods.
Home FreGzing of Cooked and Baked Foods.
Start Your Day Right - Good Breakfasts.
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Leather Craft Accessories.
Learning Ready-to-Wear Techniques 110
Sowing for Children.
Making Wastern Shirts.
******
Laundry and Care of Woolen Blankots.
Cleaning Upholstery and Rugs.
Selection of FurnHure and Its Caro.
Window Treatment - Making Draperies.
Budgeting Time for Smoother Living.
******
Landscape Gardening.
Care of Children at Meetings.
Ceramics.
nOYler Arrangements.
\.[Gaving - Huck Toweling.
Etching and China Painting.
Textile Painting.
******
Study Trends and Problems Suggcstud by Specialists and Other Sources:
1. Food costs are to reme.In high.
2. Recognition of the importance of protein in diet, a factor in healing in­
jured tissues.
3. vlomen of child-baaring age and adolescent girls rate poorest diets in the
United States. Are these problems in our county?
4. Thirty million overweight Americans paso a serious health problem. Ari­
zona had 10,050 deaths from heart disease in 1950.
5. Infant mortality is a. serious problem in our state. Can we help correct
it?
6. Homemakers are often more impressed by catchy advertisements than by in­
formative data aays the Nc.tionr.l Research Council. Aro you checking
labels? Are you using the knowledge you have?
******
1. Hero and more 'Women are working. This "rill change vomcns needs in types
of clothing.
2. Clothing the family on the devaluated dollar romains a major problem.
3. Our objcct.Lvcs - Improve market.s by botter understanding of buymc.nship
and its relation to market situations.
4. Protect the family health by giving uttcntion to f'undamcntzds in clothing
solection.
Buyi�g the following - (1 meeting for each).
(a) Shuzs for sclf. Your shoop and your fect.
(b) Shoes for childron.
(c) Chilclrells clothing - pre-school. play clothes.
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(d) Best dresses.
(e) Housa dresses.
(f) Shirts for boys and men.
(g) Sewing equipment.
(h) Fotmdation garments.
5. Better wardrobe planning - could save money and give greater satisfac­
tion.
******
1. Since so many married women work awny froJl home, selection of tools and
larger equipment becomes more lmportant.
2. Women spend a lo.rge share of the fa.-nily Lncomo , They bury everything from
mops to pianos!!
3. Do you have good tools? \ihat ara they made of? w�at care is necessarJ to
keop them in top condition?
4. Do you know the ABC' s of eloctricity?
(a) Relation of wire to load.
(b) Grounding electricity.
"(c) Overloading equipment cords.
(d) Fuse protection.
(0) Wire repair'.
5. Can you make minor plumbing and electrical oquipment repairs or do you
rccognizo a need for repair in time?
6. Good choice of kitchen counter nnd floor covering cnn make a differonce.
Your community mc.y need such programs us:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
Fly control.
Accident prevention - at home; co�unity.
School nurse - rural areas.
Driving instruction for teenagers.
H�althful, wholesome sex educa.tion for children.
Getting pe0plo to vote. Are you registered?
Plan for making programs more availablo to young mothers through
child care study &nd organized planning.
A 4-H Club for your children.
If you already have 4-H, how about offering leadership assistance
or other sponsorship.
The 4-H Club year begins Octob�r 1st.
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- CALENDAR OF HOHEMAKER 'WORK _
1. 1oe0.1 Club Meetings· -. September
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
What to do: Check enrollments.
Membership drive for new members.
tfuke sure organization is complote - full staff of officers and
project leaders.
Local. plans and roquests for 1953 program.
Be sura delegatee are each fully informed.
2. Clothing Project Leaders - Nota Change of Dates
Project - "Garment Finishes to Get that Expensive Look" - Hiss Halen Church,
Spocialist.
Data Place
County Agontl s Building, 1201 \iest
Madison, Phoenix. For all Cen�ral
Area groups , homemakers and Reliof
SQcietiQn. (Bring lunch or eat out),
9:30 a.m.
to
3:0C p.rn.
Tuesday,
Septenber 30
Liberty Community Houso, Liberty.
For all West Aroa clubs. (Bring
______________�l=unch). __
Mesa Area. Place to be decided
lat�r. For all East County Area
groups.
Wodnesday,
Octob�r ·1
9:30 a.m.
to
3:00 p.m.
Ihursday ,
Uc.. tober 2
To bo ducided
1ator.
***-rC"**
3. H0l1EHAKERS ANNUAL PHOGRAM PLANNING DAY
Whore - Riversido School - Lateral 17 - South of Buckeye Road.
Date - October 10, 1952 - 10:00 A.H. to 3:00 P.H.
Who Comes - Club Officers and Project Leaders - Two (2) delegates from
each affiliatod organization [4S Relief Societies - possible
others.
-
Lunch At Nominal Cost - Presidents please indicate number from your
club by October 4 at Home Demonstration Agent's Office.
Phone ALpine 4-2133 or writfJ P. O. Box 751, Phoenix.
iE-**�(-**
* If you haven't had GL mending demonstration, get in touch with the
Ho�e Demonstration Agent at once. She is anxf.ous to serve you before the
rush of other programs arc 011.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST TO YOU
Forty 4-H Club members are attending 4-H Club Camp near Prescott August
11th through 16th.
The annual 4-H Leaders Camp will be held at Flagstaff August 26 to 30.
Virginia E. 'rwitty has returned from Summer School at Ft. Collins, Colo­
rado I end reports it highly worthwhile.
The heat of strong Arizona sunshine may set and darken stains contain­
ing Tanninl such as those from cherries, peaches, pears, plums, soft drinks
or mustard products.
Give stains first aid immediately by sponging with cold water while
they nrc moist and fresh. If traces remain, rub with glycerino or socpl�ss
shampoo , followed by another cold wEtter treatment.
Never use soap or hoat until the stein has been removed.
Grease may penetrato fubric more dGeply if heated in the sun!
Eggl milk and meat stains nay be "cooked" into fabric by sunshine.
Oanpors and picnickers watch out l l l l
******
My sincere good wi:;)hes for your best effort� in planning toward tho
1953 Homenaker-s Program and for a truly eucceasf'ul, season this fall and
through 1953. Be seeing you soon l ]
.1 (1
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Isabell Face
Home Demonstration Agent
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